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tern brigade” that lands along the fron-ljable and Immediate Records, Seclie- Dresden, Buxton and even in London 
dûtes (of big shot at the rate of ten or . accounts of exciting adventures and the tier between Amhersthurg and Chatham
twelve a minute)' Standardized Condi-1 recitals of novelty in transportation have a distance of seventy miles or more,
tion. Standardized Operation (secured by ! been told so often that they constitute a Numerous fines are being imposed al- 
constant and assiduous team drill), most quasi folklore of the "twilight race" 
minute Standard Practice Instructions(as that settled in the southwestern penin- warfare that is being waged against the

objectionable invaders. A party of nine 
Belgians who braved the dangers of cap
sizing in a frail craft on Lake St. Clair, 
but landed at Pike Creek, was fined $25 
each for taking "indirect passage". One 

ductors who find profitable employment scheme that worked well for a time was
on this line that lias no steel to lay, no nipped when it was discovered a W.nd-

WHAT A CRUSH !
most daily as a result of the vigorous

to how fifths of seconds can be saved in ; sula of the Province, 
time),finally, a joxful and much coveted 
Efficiency Reward, in both honor and 
emolument, when the tremendous re-

And

After all this period since the Ameri 
can civil war, the U. G. R. R. is in flour
ishing operation again, but there is a dif 
ferent clientele of matrons. The con-The Entire Stock Is

Now In the Hands of the
f Lyons Sales Co.
* There Will 

BE NO MORE
Bassen of St. George

sups have been accomplished.
when this appears not only in the specta
cular gunnery, but also in the more pros- 
iac but continuously important operations! mainteuance-of-ways department, sor "underground conductor" was being 

paid a fat fee for bringing over a body of 
"laborers."

no
recognized presi-of firing coal; of coaling ship (the record charter even, and 

as to this hating increased front 30 tons dent, secure their passengers among the 
hour on some of ; undes:rable immigrants, "the great un-

no

He claimed they were go
ing into Northern Ontario to work inan hour to 360 tons an 

the ships for the whole cruise around the | washed" of foreign birth against whom 

world); of the maintenance of operation j the Canadian portals are clos»d. 

of machinery on hoard ship without go
ing to navy yards, these accomplishments down his obnoxious alien labor law and 
show that high efficiency requires neither j had immigration officials placed along

the international border to see that it

m
railway construction camps, but investi
gation soon uncoveied the îlot.

Another plan vias exposed 
round up a band of a dozen undesirables 
at some rendezvous in Detroit and have 
'-hem cross to Windsor during the earlv 
morning working hours, each being giv
en explicit instructions to give tlie offi
cers the information that tliev were work
ing on a sewer contract. So

A few years ago Uncle Sam brought was to

great outlay nor protracted time but on-

(IS enforced, that foreigners were made/IS ly the proper intelligence, suirit and or- was
going form of or- to pay a head tax and that the stringentganization. The

ganization is admirably adapted to apply | immigrât'on regulations of the ocean 
the principles, since a guu drill, a coal ; ports were put into effect in the interior 

drill, a lecoaling drill, is buta practical | as well.
and modern form of drill. The ideal is j fore Canada discovered that some steps 

dress parade, but to hit ac- j were necessary also, aad the unedifying

sea

manv came 
across with this excu-.e, that the officers 
became suspicious, and found no foreig
ners were being employed on sewer work 
ill the Canadian city.

A resident cf Ohio, who had previous
ly been rejected at the border, conceived 
the idea of purchasing a return ticket to

It was not many months be-

not a mere
curatelv, fast, ami furiously, at the j spectacle was

enemy's ship ovt r i chased back and forth from one country
human battledore and

seen of undesirables being

greatest distance, an
taken by better management throughout j to the oilier,

been accomplished ; shuttlecock game being the result.and this ideal has
Those who have had occasion to crossstop watch in hand, refining all the con

ditions and operations, this refinement | frequently at Windsor, Sarnia or Niagara 

made possible bv bringing to bear all the 
available knowledge in the universe.

an interior po'nt in Ontario. He was 
allowed to pass at Windsor, but his pres
ence wat tipped off in some mysterious 
manner, and lie was deported from 
Ridgetown. Now the whole force lias 
been warned to be on the lockout for the

1 Falls * ave seen many a poor unfortunate

After 3 or 4 weeks from now 
The Stock is Marked away Below Manufac

turers Prices and is Selling fast

Get There as soon as You Can
^№§i§l

riding from border to bolder but unable 
to land until either the Canadian or the 
American officers gave in after conduct
ing an investigation.

1 his establishment of protective meas- 
along the frontier points is a coin-

This navy work is a great game, not 
drudgery: it is pleasurable excitement 

and joyously hard work."
---------- ------------------

"return ticket game."
"We have to be up to all sorts cf

tricks," one of the chief Windsor offici-uresExiled Shah Returns to Fight 
For Throne.

paratively new feature of immigration , ajs ^old me jn referring to the artful dod- 
adm і ni st ration in Canada. It has been j gers, “and so our work is deveioping in 
forced on the country, however, by thej regular secret service. You would be 
growing number of unwelcome candi- j surprised how close a watch is kept on 
dates for citizenship.

From the port of Windsor alone there, 0f names and dates to refer to when

Gives Up $82,500 Pension and a Life of 
. Ease for Chance of Again Ruling Persia 

L„ Teheran, Persia, Julv 18.-Mohammed 

Ali Mirza, the exiled Shah of Persi l, has. 
returned from Russia to attempt ti re
gain the throne. He is at Gumesh Tepe, 
a small port in the Caspian Sea in the 
northern part of Persia near the Rus
sian border. It is said that a Russian 
v.'ssel conveyed him to that place.

When he was dethroned in 1909 he 
went to Odessa and the Russian govern-

Ip-.igaSg5* train and ferry passengers. V e have al«6i
ЖЖ1 штm

have been on the average, a hundred any dispute arises, and we have our 
persons deported every week since the blacklist pertaining to the while slave
early spring. The officers have to be! traffiC- as this is really one of the most 
continually on their guard, as the U. G. important branches of our duties.
R. R conductors have displayed amaz-

when vou can cover it twice over bv the

Do You Feel This
1 inch high at 83 feet with a small gun; 
but it is much better and much cheaper 
to fire 1,000 shots with the small gun 
than to fire the big gun once; and when 
the big gun is fired fonr times in practice 
after training with small aparatus, it will 

і do better than if firing 100 real shots 
without the model practise.

“In the battle 1 saw the first 12 inch 
range-finding shot, from a distance of 
14,000 yards, go clean through a 30 by 

60 target; and so accurate and secure was 
' the aim of all the salvos that we calmly

9 "At first there was little dispute, with 
ing ingenuity in evading the laws and Oetroit immigration officials, bijtj we 
the officials. have reached a more friendly bi sis now

j While the Michigan Central tunnel an<] we co_operate with each other.^The 
ment undertook hv protocol to keep him | was being built at Windsor, it is estima-j Detroit men give us all the aid tl,ey*can 

under strict surveillance and prevent him | ed, there were scores of “backdoor’1 en 

from intriguing to regain the throne, 
notwithstanding his progress through 
Russion from Odessa to Gumesh Гере,

M •W Do you ieel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
r think you just can’t work away at your profes
sion or trade any longer? Do you have a poor ape- 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves ai; gone, and your stomach too? Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world .eft yem ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do 1. it 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It wil. set your azy iver 
to work. It will set things right in ycur stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consump.ion, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the l»m °: » 

fingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it w.U 'ЬпЩ atout a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Fierce^ 
of Buffalo,PN. Y., whose advice is given free to all wno wish to write him. 

eat success nas come from his wide experience ano varied practi-e.
Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taxing jrfenor su - 

medicines, recommended^^

Contain no fiabit- j watched the shots splash all around the

I

: and we reciprocate with wh it assistance 
we can render wheircalled upon to do so

\
trants who succeeded in gaining admiss

I ion to the country by walking and crawl 
ing through the slimy tubes before the 
tunnel was actually opened for tra
ffic and the seepage pumped out.

A rowboat here and a launch there 
crossed the Detroit River at Sandwich, 
Windsor, Amhersthurg frr m Belle Isie 
to the Walkerville shore and at any 
handy point on the St. Clair River in the 
vicinity of Sarnia.

Niagara Falls the scene of a crowning 

victoiy a hundred vears ago against a 
horde of invaders, has not been so sub- 

Mohammad Ali Mirza succeeded Muz- ject to attack by the umlesirahle-element 
uf-far-ed-din as Shall in January, 1907. although sporadic attempts are reported 
He was dethroned July 16. 1909, an d as also efforts to run branch lines of the 
succeded by Sultan Ahmed Mirza. When | U. G. R, R. at the Soo and along the St. 

Mohammed Ali ascended the throne lit. | Lawrence

You let an undesirable name he posted 
in the offices at Detroit and Windsor and 
I will wager that we will catch t at par
ty nine times out o.f ten should an at
tempt he made to cross the boundary 

line.

I
ifp

about 1,500 miles, was with molestation.
The government lias ordered Sirdar 

Safar to proceed to Kurdistan with 2,000 
horsemen and guns to crush the rebellion 
in that district, which has made consi
derable progress under the leadership of 
Salar ed Dowleh, brother of the deposed 

Shah.
By this attempt to capture the throne 

Mohammed All forlei.ts a pension of $82,

“Sincv the immigration regulations 
have been enforced those itinerant phil
osophers who travel without visible 
means of support, commonly known as 
tramps and vagrants, have materially de- 
creised in numbers in Ontario, and ot
her Provinces for that matter. There 

time, especially in the spring of 
the year, when tramps crossed here from 
Detroit by the dozen. They don’t come 

more, and the few Canadian tramps 
there were either dxing off or have at 
List made up their min is to g > to work 

and earn a living.
“Yes, undoubtedly, t here was an or

ganized effort at one time to aid undesir
ables in entering Canada, more particu
larly at this point, but the business is 

risky that it lias become unpro-

tutes for Dr. Pierce’s
„T7b.:rmwt;-;e“ ,ar v/de To. ToTwithou, ^
forming drugs. World’.; Dispensary Medico! Association, Buffa.o, N. V floating target only 400 yards a wav. The 

firing end was not less impressive. The 
. x tt am work was so perfect that the salvos

Battle Practise In the Anwl- j also in tlie llax * ’ all(^ 5t uaS rea1ize 1 j from the same ship were redirected
I if these big guns could be fired four

caii Navy as an Example ot limes as fast it woui(t be very nearly the

EfficiflnCy> ! sanie as having four times as manv guns
or four times as manv ‘Dreadnoughts;’

; and also ’hat if the s^ill of aim could be 
increased fonr-fold, if four shots would 
resell the target as compared to one in j 
the older practise, one modern ‘Arkan
sas’ or ‘Wyoming,’ with twelve inch j 

firing four times as fast and hitting | 
will, for the time 

being at least, be sixteen times as effec
tive. These big guns are loaded, aimed,

one
after tne other almost with the ease with 
which a child swings a garden hose.

“I have also watched diminutive ami 
juvenile Igorot sax-ages shoot dimes 

I from a forked stick at 6 ) feet with bow 
and arrow. The Igorots show us the be
ginnings of offensive ski 1; modern Am
erican battleship target practice shows 
the highest speed, accuracy, and distance 
yet attained, and we may n^t doubt that 
our present achievement is but a step in 
man’s ultimate achievement.

“The improvement in the effectiveness 

of the different ships of the navy in the 
last five years is verv great, and is prob-

500 yearly.

xvas a

Vrobably the most marvelous and val-
anv

uable example ol standardized operations 
on our Ameri- :anvwbere m the world is

fleets in battle practise;"
The enormous trafic at Windsor makesallowed Parliament to meet, but soon 

got into with it. Two bombs were thrown the work of the immigration officers ex- 
at the Shall in February, 1908, supposed- j tremelv difficulty. There are the crowds 

ly by Nationalist membe.s of Parliament | to watch from tile two ferryboats with 
He called upon it to give up the guilty j their ten-minute service between Wind- 
members, but was met w ith open del- sor and Detroit, which requires the con- 

Tlien with troops lie dispersed Par ' slant attendance of immigration guards

so statescan
Mr. H Kmmersou, the efficiency engin- 

in the Engineering Magazine. "Theeer,
art of war has not changed as to its funda

mentals since men first began to fight on

guns.
four times as often.

is with aland or sea. The purpose
force to overwhelm a weaker

a lire.
Lament ami withdrew the constitution, j at the dock; there are the car ternes that 

Later, after revolutionary successes, are used by the Grand Trunk, the Wa- 
he granted a new constitution, hut the j hash, Fere Marquette and the Canadian 
Nationalists pushed tlieir advantage, en -1 Pacific, and there is the Michigan Cen
tered Teheran, captured his army and tral tunnel, through which trains are

electrica’Iy conveyed ever-, few minutes.

now so
!stronger and fired tw ice in a minute. Tne prac- 

opposmg fleet, to strike first, hardest ^ dri]] jg on]y half thjs ti||le anq this 
and quickest. I* xvas Goliath’s idea to

fitalAe.

There ispractice drill is of two kinds.
pick off the Israel,tes one by one, and a the physici|1 act o( loading the heavy gun аЬ1У tlle Kr"atest improvements both in 
modern pugilist could defeat a hundred therc is the more important act of point importance and magnitude that has ev, r

been accomplished. Think of the smallit tliev charged him singlv, and he ing it. Two opposing snips are 10,000 
yards apart (about six miles) steaming , 
at 18 knots in diverging ,1,récrions, 'the і P=rior to the reciprocating engine, a ques-

rate of charge of range may he 750 yards і

men
could down the first before tlie second 

A ‘Dreadnought’ makes all

exiled him to Russia.degree to which the steam turbine is su-
Besides the ferry traffic, with its four \ 

million passenger trains to inspect every j-------------------------—

War on Undesirables Along
came up.
the navies of the world without ‘Dread- tionable 5 per cent) or how very little 

faster the passenger trains are than the
24 hours at Windsor, so that this point !

noughts’ obsolete, because such a battle
ship witii its ten i2-inch guns can fire a 
broadside from all of them at once while

a minute. If the range .s set for every
20 vards, ii must be redetermined every j sbwesl of the same class («boat 25 per 

4 seconds. This is impossible, hut it can 
he determined even 30 seconds and a sal-

the Frontier, is the most important and has he largest !
! force of immigration officials of all theBy Chas. L Barker.

, , „ . inland frontier ports. The Chief Inspec-!
Half a century has elapsed since fleeing

,, , , ,. tor is Mr. Thomas Brian, w ho has seven
slaves found freedom and liberty on Can ;

. , assistants in Ins charge, the staff being
adian soil bv taking clandestine passage

, ., ,, ,, recently increased to cope with the mi-
on the "Underground Railway. Many

, , , . desirable invasion that was assuming
romantic tiles are related even to this

. , serious proportions. Then there is Mr
efficiency due to the application ol the dav of how certain colored refugees eu-

^ . ,, ' .1 г П D U A. E. Dufour, who is acting as special
principles of efficiency—all of them-- tered this country уіл me і . x*. k. k.

. . . officer, under Mr. H. Herbert the travel-
ideals. Common Sense, Competent In colored settlements at AmuerstLuig,

, _ ... ling inspector at Ottaxva. It is his duty
Counsel. Discipline, the Чан Deal. Re- Harrow Windsor. Sandwich. Chatham, t

to capture and prosecute the “dark Ian

cent). Think of the enormous expense 
in time and money spent in developing 
eitliei steam turbines or high-speed 
trains; then think of the sixteec-fold in
creased efficiency of our battleships as 
compared to five years ago. an increased

steaming at 21 knots
‘ Such a battleship steaming as fast as , vo l>e eVery 30 seconds. Being able 

any rivals, bringing more guns into av | to determine the range twice a minute,to 

tion than any rival, hitting an enemy at , fire lwice a minute, the remaining part is 

miles, could destroy the whole of ,]TX\\ \n pointing or aiming, and this is

і

seven
opposing fleet one bv one, even as the ,ione by means of much practice with 

pugilist would take the lighter weights Ilto(leis.
But the horse trotting, fire- ‘() i,it a target 60 feet wide and 30 

lighting American stop watch practice ic jeel i,jgh at 30,000 leet xviih a big gun,
one pv one.
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She < imnitc Smmi (greetings GOOD AD
VERTISING 

MEDIUM!
REMEMBER

THERE IS NO NEED TO 
SEND AWAY FO*R YOUR

^PRINTING! PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF ST. GEORGE & VICINITY,

I

^AsayaNeuralï
THE NE W REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Alcohc! -c and physical excesses, 
mental shocks and bodily injuries 
d rai n t he nervous system with sur
prising rapidity. Severe nervous 
exhaus*-.1 frequently results. 
The or.lv remedy is Food, Rest and 
net v-’vpair. “ Asaya-Neurall’ ’ 
і ; and makes possible this cure. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 

ickens the appetite and diges
tion, restores full nerve vigor. 
$1.50 per bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee, Back Bay.
W. S. R. Justaion, Renfiild.
Milne, Coulis à C> , St. George.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Boyd’s Hotel,ÜWANTED&
і beautiful St. Croix.

Arthur McKenzie and child, are visit- 
ins Alva Brown, і t " The Willows.”

Mrs. J. W. Fraser, and two" children, 
who have been summering at Beverly 
Lank’s, returned to their home in St. 
Stephen, on Wednesday, by steamer 
Grand Manan.

Miss jNettie Babcock, who has spent 
the winter and spring in Boston and 
vicinity, returned to her home here, re
cently.

Mrs. S. L. Harris and daughter, 
Christine, of Bangor, returned to her 
home in St. Stephen, on Saturday, after 
a two week.s visit, with Mrs. Galba 
Brown.

Mrs. Thaddeus Calder, of Welchpool, 
called on friends in this village, on Sun
day.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS
---- SACK VILLE, N. В. ~
Mount Allison University

ST. GEORGE,

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

N. B.

10 more GIRLS to work in
Sardine Factory and

COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 
AND THEOLOGY

Annual Session 15)11-12 opens Sept. 31st. 15)11 Professional Cards
Five Entrance Bursaries of 875 Eaeli will be offered for 

open competition in Mat iculation examinations on Septemb r 1 to do House Work, Henry Taylor,
1 or 2 Good Farmers,2 znd and 23rd, iqn.

st.idents M. B. C. M. 
Physician and Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

accommodationwishing residentialIncoming 
should give earliest possible notice. 2 Good Carpenters,

2 Masons to build Flues & 
Men who understand

Building Concrete Work.
We also want 1000 TONS of 

Blue Berries, and anyone who 
Has Beef Cattle 

to Coriespond with us

For full inf, filiation send for calendar to
Rev. В. C. Borden, D. D., President

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,

Eyes tested for errors In 
Refraction

Semi your Daughter to
Mount Allison Ladies College

About one hundred and five hogs
heads of herring were taken from Mill 
Cove weir, on Thursday a ad Friday.

Mrs. Holmes and three children of 
Boston, are spending fhe hot season, in 
this place.

Fred McLean, traveller for the Willet 
Fruit Co., St. John, called on the mer
chants here on Friday.

W. Beale, of Eastport, made a business 
trip here this week.

I Mr. and Mrs. Aubrev Upham, and two 
children, of St. Stephen, are spending a 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Beverly

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES’ 
COLLEGE IN CANADA

67tli Year commences September 7th, 1911
IT OFFERS — Literary Courses, Music Courses, Oratory 

Courses, Household Science Courses.
It has Specialists lor teachers ; it is Splendidly Equipped; 

it is situated in a. Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthy students.
F’or calendar and full information apply to

Rev. G. M. Campbell, Acting Principal

Residence,

*

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is forced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

)

Connors BrosYour Roy should go to
Mount Allison Academy

Lank.
Pollock are reported as being very- 

scarce around the rivet. About eight 
hundred were taken from Cook’s weir, 
the first part of the week.

------- ------------

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

For Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Col
leges of Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc Black’s Harbor

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. in. to 5 p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain Î2."»C.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Mount Allison Commercial College
For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers.
" r 12 to

Pays $5,000 A Year For 
Facial Massage. Try Greetings For Job WorkJ. M. Palmer, M. A., Principal
(New York Herald. )

After making a trip to London to de
fend himself in a suit I».ought by a com
plexion specialist, Mrs. Louisa Winter- 
feldt, of this city, returned here Monday 
jn board the steamship Carmania of ti.e 
V.unard line.

While in London last winter Mrs. Win- 
terfeldt went to a specialist for facial 
massage treataient. She was so well sat-

atethem calmly at a safe distance, while 
he mowed and chattered in impotent 
rage.

” He knew that without her help he 
could not reach home, and was fain to 
wait with what patience he might till the 
raisins were finished. This was probably 
her first chance of disobedience or of self

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/,

Misunderstood.
(London Ideas.)

The verger of a large church, seeing 
an old woman in one of the seats reserv
ed for some important persons, beckoned 
to her to come out. But just at that mom
ent the organ started playing.

The old woman, never having been in 
a church containing an organ, startled 
him and the congregation by calling out, 
*'Ha, man! get somebody younger; ma 
dancing days aye past!”

IJBecause! 14. MARKS MILLS L L: Вї

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

Made of Finest Material. Made 
oy Expert Workmen. Each part rig
idly inspected before being assembled 
Each Bicycle inspected Throughout & 
GUARANTEED.

ROBERT R. POLLEY
it Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur

veyor of Crown and Private Lands for 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.

aesertion in her whole life, and I am a- isfied with the Services of a yonng woman 
fraid she thoroughly enjoyed it.” j who gave the treatments that she engaged

her privatelv and testimony in thy trial 
of the suit showed that Mrs. Winterfeldt 
paid the yonng woman more than 55,000 

The woman who had

е’’Ж
Black Regiments U Joseph C. Spear, 

Agent, - St. George
^ Æ Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.

і
The uses to which the United States : in less than a year.

^ilitary authorities aie allowed to put employed the masseuse brought suit a- 
the few colored regiments that are on gainst Mrs. Winterfeldt, alleging that 
the roster of the regular army are very she had inveigled the employe into break- 
circumscribed. Ever s:iice the Browns- іng .a contract and had thereby damaged

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
A St. John Man’s Opinion.

Halifax Echo: A St. John man inter
ested in shipping who was in the city a 
day or two ago, said it seemed to De con
ceded there that Swan and Hunter would 
get the Canadian naval shipbuilding con
tract and would likely locate their plant 
in Halifax. The tenders for this contract 

in the hands of the British Admiralty 
and so far no advice has been received in 
Halifax of the contract, which will be a- 
warded by the British Admiralty, b?ing 
placed. It is known, however, there were 
seventeen tenders, of which six were 
thrown out, leaving eleven for considera
tion.

vide affair it has been unsafe to station : the business, 
them at any one of the regular po ts in 
the south: last summer it was found that 
the militia of New York objected strong
ly to being brigaded with them durng 
manoeuvres; and not even the Mexican 
frontier demonstration, it now appears, 
is important enough to wipe out all causes 
of friction or to put the colored regiment 
on an equal basis with the rest of the reg 
nlar army. The negroes have shown 
their mettle as soldiers manv times since 
the experiment of making soldiers out of 
them was first attempted. They served 
cheerfully the desert forts where white 
regiments go reluctantly and with many 
complaints. They fought bravely in the 
Indian skirmishes which from time to

Good Repair work Geo. C. McCallumMrs. Winterfeldt won the sut.

A Specialty!Still Leading Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

BACK BAY
A very pretty wedding took place July 

26th at the home of Wm. Mitchell when 
his third daughter Elizabeth Adelaide 
was united in marriage to Chas. F. 
Wright of Beaver Haibor. The bride 
was dressed in cream silk trimmed with 
all over lace and silk insertion, and cir- 
ried a hoquet of white sweet peas and 
bridal flowers, the bridal veil was caught 
up with lilies of the valley, the brides 
maid, a sister of the br-'de (Estelle) was 
dressed in white silk muslin trimmed 
with gold beads and carried pink and 
wlii e sweet peas. The best man was a 
brother of the bride (Thomas). The

George F. Meating 
Merchant Tailor

are

SEELYE’S COVE
Mrs. John Glynn and children of St. 

John are spending a few weeks here the 
guests of Mrs. Tlics. Ellsworth.

Miss Annie Bright of Eastport is en
joying a short vacation at her home 
here.

Thos. Carter and son Herbert made a 
business trip to St. Stephen last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. "Spear of Utopia 
spent Sunday with relatives Lere.

Mrs. Joseph Holland and daughter 
Carrie visited friends in Eastport recent-

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

N. B.St. GeorgeA Humiliated Monkey.
The following amusing story is told by- 

Mr. J. L. Cipbng, ill his ‘"Mail and 
Beast in India, ” of the humiliation of a 
monkev whom physical disablement pre
vented from maintaining his despotic 
position as leading male of the troop—

“One morning there came a monkey 
chieftain, weak and limping, having been 
worsted ill a severe fight with another 
one of his kind. One hand hung power
less, his face and eyes bore tefrible traces 
of battle, and he hirpled slowly along 
with a pathetic air of suffering, support
ing himself on the shoulder of a female 
—a wife, the on’.v member of his clan 
that had remained faithful to him after 
his defeat.

“We threw them bread and raisins, and 
the wounded warrior carefully stowed 
the greater part away in his cheek-poucli 
The faithful wife, seeing her opportunity- 
holding fast his one sound hand and 
opening his mouth, deftly scooped out 
the store of raisins. Then she sat and

time alarmed the west. They are well- Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store
drilled* lovai and efficicient, but it takes 
the solvent of real war co amalfSRhate home was beautifully trimmed in ever-

I greens and pink and white roses. The 
bride stood under a large white floral 
bell and looked very pretty. 'I he groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold bracelet, 
to the brides-maid a locket and chain, to 
the best man a pair of gold cuff links. 
There was 70 guests, all of whom par- 
too«. of a bountiful supper. In the even-

them with boundary affair differs in man 
у material respects from real war.—Mon 
treal Star. ІУ

Mr. and Mrs. D. Boyd and little soil 
of Pennfield were visitors here on Sun-The flavor lingers.

The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup ol CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE
Is 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

WILSON’S BEACH
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Galley and 
daughter Hilda, are guests of Miss 
Galley’s father, Wm. Galley, at Head j 
Harbor.

Sydney Smith, and his sister, Miss 
Alice of Andover, Mass., are enjoying 
their vacation with their grand-parents, 
Collector and Mar. J. A. Neuman.

The Presbyterian Sunday schools of 
St. Stephen and Milton, held their ann
ual picnic in this place, 'on Wednesday 
last. Steamer Grand Manan \ was en
gaged for the day, and about seven hun
dred people lenjoyed the sail down the

Miss Nell Stine left on Thursday after 
tt pleasant visit witn relatives here.

Wm. Spear and Miss C. Cameron of 
Utopia spent Sunday evening with Mrs. 
Margaret Spear.

f
ing the amusements were games, sing
ing, music and dancing, after a late hour 
ali departed to their homes after wishing 
the bride and groom many happy years. 
They took the train Thursday for St. 
John, Fredericton, Montreal. They will 
reside at the groom’s home at Beaver 
Harbor where he is a merchant of that 
place.

------- ------------
It is announced from Hamburg that 

prominent colonial interests there 
forming a company with a capital of 
$240,000 to exploit the whale fishery in 
Southwest African waters, where Nor
wegian companies are now reaping enor
mous dividends.

are

Newer In butt.;

Jol> Printing at 
The Greetings Office.5j
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CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

SUPPLIES.

Cherry’sCherry's Propellers ® 
Shafting.

Washing Machines 
Wringers Etc.

Ice Cream Freezers 
Hammocks Etc.Maine>
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

GREETINGS PUR
CHASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY
Great Clearance SaleTHE ST. STEPHEN BUSINESSCOLLEGE 

Reopens Monday Sept. 11th.
Personals.

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodStenographic Course,9*V; McLaughlin spent the week end at 
St. Stephen.returning on Mondav.

C. Lynot't left on Saturday for St. 
Stephen.

J. F Cahier and Mangr. Merriam of 
the Owen were in town Wednesday.

Miss Reynolds left on lliursday for 
tier home at Stellarton, N. S.

Roht. J Austin and son are doing some 
carpenter work for Connors Bros, at 
Blacks Harbor.

Commercial Course, List your wants with us, 
costs nothing unless deal is 
completed

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Rstate deals solicited.

«*3Special Course In English se**
We have carried over too uiucn »<ock and must dispose of it before winter setsThe best time to Enter, Sept. 11th.

FKEK CATALOGUE
m.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

1st. Stephen, N. B.M. T. Crabbe, Priu.

Flour, Feed’PENNFIELD Staple and Fancy Groceries.Sr. a pleasantE. Wallace, 
evening was spent with games and mus.-
Mrs

Oats.FOR SALE—30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.

Miss Edith Justason is the guest c f 
Miss Theresa Conley at Leonardville.

Miss Anme Justason of Eastport is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Justason.

Miss Florence Justason has returned 
home from Back Bay where she has been 
spending a few weeks.

Miss Lillian Justason of Vanceboro, 
Me. is spending a few weeks vacation at 
the home of her father I. Z. Justason.

Miss Mary McLeese of Back Bay is the 
guest of MUs Florence Justason.

Mrs. Abner Justason entertained the 
little girls of her Sunday school class at 

I her home on Wednesday.
I The garden part}’ anti sale held oti the 
I grounds of A S. Mnrrav by the Ladies 
! Sewing circle was largely attended.

A party of tourists from Leonardville 
enjox ed a sail and picnic on the Letang 
fiver in E. Conley's motor boat on Fri
day last.

Rev. Mr. Brown occupied ihe pulpit of 
the Baptist church Sunday evening.

Mrs. Eupliemia Mutiroe spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Mary Munroe.

ic.

WELCHPOOL MARKETBernard and Willie Connors attended 
the ball game in St. Geo. Saturday.

D. Daley and Misses Helen, Bessie 
and Lulu Daley spent Sunday with 
friends lieie.

Misses Shirley and Irene Frve spent 
Sunday wil l Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moses.

Mrs. ("lias. Cross spent a few clays last 
week at Beaver Harbor.

Miss Inez McViear called on friends 
here Tuesday.

Willie Connors attended the ball game 
and garden party in Pennfield on Thurs- і 
day.

Mr. Vlialen and wife are the guests of 
her parents Senator Gillmor and wife.

motor boat

XV. S. R. JUS i'ASON 
General Dealer 
Peimflehl, N. B.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
Dr. Taylor was hos‘ to a 

partv Tuesday evening up ihe lake.
K. B. Gillespie and wife of Amheist 

who we e guests of Mrs. James Mc- 
Kav last week 'eft for their home on

St. George Pulp
Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Leighton and 

family, spent Sunday with friends here.
Schr. Buda, Capt. Tueker. is discharg

ing a load of salt for Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co.

Capt. Hicks in the schr. Isma, is here 
buying dried fish for a Halifax firm.

D. R. Jack, of St. John, made a busi
ness trip he’e last week.

® Paper Co.Monday.
Alex. Herron is taking a two weeks

fewvacation, he and family spent a 
davs at St. Stephen this week.

N. Mark Mills of St. Stephen passed
ST. GEORGE, N. B,

Have on Hand a Lot of Spruce Lumber 
and Cedar Shingles.

through here on Sunday coming from 
Leonardville by motor boat, Miss Mild
red Todd and Chaffeur met him taking 
him home by auto from here.

Woman Describes Balkan At
rocities. і Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhereThe following is the standing of our 

Correspondents for the July distribution 
of p-izes., with points made by each. 
Our Wilson’s Beach anil Beaver Harbor

Miss L. McKeon who formerly worked 
in the Greetings office arrived here on 
Tuesday and is again acting as composi
tor filling in while the rest of the staff 
lake their vacation, she will probably 
remain for 5 or 6 weeks.

Miss Rose Sandler who has been in 
St. John for the past few months 
ed here this week and is clerking for her 
brother-in law, D. Bassen during liis 
sale for about two weeks when she in
tends leaving with he- sister for their 
home in Haverhill, Mass.

Two thousand persons living in cave 
on Frontier to escape soldier’s 
cruelty.

London, July 26—The Balkan 
committee have received a letter 
front Miss Edith Durham, superin 
tendent of the Podgoritza hospital, 
written at Zatrijebac villlage on the 
Montenegro, in which she gives a 
harrowing story of the plight of the 
Albanian refugees.

Miss Durham declares the Albani
ans in Montenegro are in a worse 
plight than wete the Macedonians 
after the upiising of 1903. High Al
bania is now a desolate wilderness. 
“All the women and children,” she 
writes, “with the exception of those 
burned to death in their homes, are 
here as refugee:;. They have escaped 
outrage, but are faced with starvation 
in their present plight.

"Over 2,000 in this neighborhood 
alone are scattered in caves and 
holes in the mountain sides, while 
the rest are crowded into any possi
ble hut that promises shelter.

“All are wan and drawn by starva
tion and unless help is torthcoming 
quickly the mortality will be terrible.

“The Turks have wreaked ven
geance on churches, which they have 
desecrated in every possible way. 
The object of their army seems to be to 
extirpate all Catholics from the land. 
As things stand the desperate insurgents 
declare death is preferable to further 
life under Turkish dominion.

“Every day the work of devastator is 
going on. I have just returned from 
seeing the refugees on tile mountain. 
Tliev are reduced to chopping asphode 
leaves and stinging nettles and boiling 
them in petroleum cans to prolong life.

“Under ihe circumstances permit me 
to urge that help must come quickly or 
it will bet)late."

The letter of Miss Durham comes at 
the time that Turkish treatment of the 
Albanians is exciting considerable un-

Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

correspondents were so close that we 
have decided to divide the first prize. 
Wilson's Beach 1st with 57 points; Beav
er Harbor 2nd-55; Maces Bay 3rd-48; 
Back Bav 4th-32; Back Bay 5th-30; Mas* 

5th-27; Rolling Dam 7th-25;
Letete 9th-21;

GEO. H. WARING, Manager
return-

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw* Mill Machinery and Engines

BEAVER HARBOR carene
Seelve’s Cove 8th-22;
Lords Cove 10tli-2(); Letang llth-19; 
New River Mills 12th-17; Pleasant Ridge

Rev. A. D. Paul and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Giberson, of Presque 1)1 i. Me., 
returned to tlieir homes on Thursday, 
after having spent a pleasant time camp
ing by the shore.

Mr. and Mrs Parsons and their daugh
ter, Mrs. Fred Barney, are guests of Mrs. 
Parsons’ sister, Mrs. H. 1. Eldridge.

A large number fr m here attended the 
garden party held on the law-n of Mrs. 
Murray, at Pennfield, last Thursday 
afternoon. The boys of the base-ball 
team with some lady friends enjoyed a 
straw ride to the grounds, A game of 
hall was played which resuited in victory 
for the Beavers.

Mr. and Mrs. Sellers and children 
visited Mrs. John McDougall on Sunday.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin was the

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

I3th-15; Mascarene 14th-14; Dipper Har
bor 15th-12; Leonardville 16th-ll; Bonnv 
River 17th-10: Lamberts Cove 18th-9 
points.. Besides there are a number of 
consolation prizes. Our correspondents 
will notice how very close the points run 
so that all with a little extra attention 
could very much better their standing. 
Tilt prizes will shortly be distributed. 
We would take this opportunity to ask 
all our correspondents to start in now 
and make an extra eff. rt during the next 
six months for the January distribution.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSGeo. Mealing accompanied by a num
ber of lady and gentlemen friends areen- 

2 weeks vacation at liis camp on4 joying a
їдке Utopia, Mrs. V'm. Mersereau arid 
Mrs. Chns. Fuller acting as Chaperons. A PERTINENT 

QUESTION
TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. GEORGE 

AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT ?

Mrs. Dora Dockham and Mrs. Henry 
Crouigliar of Salem, Mass, are visiting 
their neice Mrs. Herbert Harvey.

Mfss Annie Brown is enjoying a two 
w eeks vacation with relatives at Dipper 
Harbor.

Miss Kathleen Lynott is visiting rela
tives in town.

Miss Nellie Douglas is spending a two 
weeks vacation at her home here.

Two large Auto parties from Amherst, 
N. S. were in two Wednesday and Thurs
day.

The great development of outdoor life 
is indicated by a recent rough estimate 
that over one hun'ied thousand boys 
and girls are in camp every summer, ir
respective of semi-military organizations. 
That camping should he an exact science 
is indicated by the lecent report of an 
outbreak of typhoid fever in a Bov Scout 
camp near Cincinnati.

week-end gnest of friends here.
Hilbert and Frank Paul went to St. 

George, on Saturday, where thev will re
main a lew days with tlieir aunt Mrs.

McKay, and then return t o 
Island Falls, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Try nor have 
been spending a few days with friends 
here recently.

The storm of wind last Friday evening 
severe one here. So ne of

Victor Dodd* who lias been spending 
іng his vacation here expects to return 
to liis duties on Saturday unless he can

Jas

obtain an extension of his vacation.
Capt. Simmons os the Schooner Mar 

garet, is moving his family to Letang 
this week where they expect to résilié for 
the future.

Mrs. M. C. Cornez of Haverhill, Mass, 
and two children is the guest of her sis
ter Mrs D. Bassen for a week or two.

Miss Laura Mealv of New Glasgow, N. 
S. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Doyle 
ami other relatives-in town.

Miss Susie Murray now of Lowell, 
Mass, is visiting friends and relatives 
lit re.

Frank and Hilbert Paul of Island 
Falls, Me. are visiting Mrs. Jas. McKay.

і Among tqe jewels Queen Mary of Eng
land most valued is a chain o( pearls 
presented to her as a wedding present by 
the women of twenty-three English conn 
ties. Six thousand pounds was subscribed 
but only five thousand was spent on tin 
necklace, and the other one thousand 
was divided among various charities chos
en by lier Majestv.

*1 — was a very 
the small fishing boats were upset while 
lying at their moorings and much dam
age was done to the weirs.

A party of young people from St. 
George, eujoved a drive| to the village 
on Sunday, and a day spent on the 
beach.

Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Brown, arrived 
here from Grand Manan, and remained

A well conducted paper in a Town or’District is one of 
most important aids to progress and advancement in 

the County. To get such it requires^tlie hearty support of 
Even family should subscribe.

And every Merchant Advertise!

the >

all.
Seven years for bigamy and four years 

for fraud were the sentences oassed in 
London on George W. Lucid, who was 
found guilty of the most heartless bigamy. 
It was proved lie married several women, 
obtained all tlieir money and then left 
them. At the prisoner’s lodgings were 
found 2,700 lette-s from different worn- 

The police stated that the prisoner's 
real name was Patrick Moraine, and he 
came from Tipoerary.

Sunday, Mr. Brown preaching
here in the mrrning. at Black's Har- j 

easiness in political and diplomatic cir- ^ -n tbe afternoon_ an,l at pe„„field in 
cles in Great Britain and all the leading

over

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

the evening. Mr. Brown commences 
his work as the pastor of these churches 

Sunday next and expects to move his 
family here in the near future.

capitals of Euiope.

BLACKS HARS0R on
Ungar’s Laundry Opens an 

Agency in St. George.
Miss Julia Murray of St. George re

turned home Tuesday after spending a 
few days with friends here.

Svrvice was held here on Sunday last 
by Rev. J. F. Carson in the new Roman 
Catholic church.

Miss Annie Curran of St George is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. W. Fox is visiting friends here.
Ed. Murray and Miss Margaret Murray, 

spent Sunday with Mrs. P. XV. Connors
Mrs. P. W. Connors called on friends 

in St. George Saturday.
Rev Mr. Brown held service ill the 

Baptist church here,
Harlon Kinney made a flying trip to 

Eastport Thursday.
L. Connors arrived home Thursday 

after spending a few days in Boston.
Miss Ora Humphry visited friends 

here last week.
Miss Sadie North has returned home 

after spending a few day s with Sadie 
Johnson.

A partv of young fob’s enjoyed a sail 
to Bliss’s Island oil Mond-v evening, on 
tlieir return to the lio.ne of Mr. and

Basil Paul, has lieen in Eastport, for en 
the post few days. He is having some

The citizens of St. George and vicinity repair work ilone to the engine of his 
will be delighted to 'mow that Mr. Step- motor/boat the “Amy P.“ 
hen Kent lias secured the agency for this ц is reported that Capt. Patterson of 
town, for Ungar’s Laundry, Dyeing and this place, lost his* three-masted 
Cleaning Works of St. lobn, N. U. The schooner, the “Henrv Sheppard,’’ in 

’’Ungar’s’’ is known in everv port Boston Іюу, during 'lie gale of last Fri- 
of the Maritime Provinces, and stands ,jav evening. This will lie a very heavy 
for all the best in laundry, dveing and |0ss, if true as reported there is no in- 
cleaiiing work. Patrons of Ungar’s will 
be pleased to know that all their work Joe McCue drove here from St. George, 
while in the laundry is insured against Qn Saturday returning Sundav. 
fire, and Ungar’s is the only laundry in ; 
the Provinces who carry insurance on і spending tlieir vacations with tlieir con- 
‘heir customers work. Ungar’s have re- : sin_ Mrs. Bernard Eldridge. 
centlv installed the famous “j ress ma- ; Mr. and Mrs. Aclieson, Calais. Me , 
chines.’’ i.e. ironing by pressure instead 1 are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
of friction, and they claim to have the I Loran Kinney.

FANS HAVE IN NI NUS.

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

Not all the fun at a ball game і 
n the diamond, 
d by fans at the umpire or 
re often funny—very funny. Ihe w 
Г the baseball fan In the blca-hci 
; ever blooming. Here are some c

bee-

The remarks lutrl

name

things that haveae funny
card at ball games:
The crowd at Spokane, 

bought the umpire rotten, 
e stepped up to the home, base tf 
weep the d-irt off so he could *r 
t more plainly a, bleacherite ho 
-red out:

“Do you have to know much t< 
'o that’”

sura.ice. Wash.
Who.

The Misses Perkins, of St. John, are Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

і

One of the fans in the bleacher) 
it a Montreal-Baltimore game, afto’ 
i. rank play on the part of one ol 
he Montreal players, cried:

“Aw, hang crepe on 
four brains are dead.

The Toronto first baseman made 
rn unsuccessful attempt to steal sec- 
md.

"Hey.
'vou’re

■•4 up. and you breathe through youi 
1 is like a fish."

vbest equipped laundry in the Provinces. ' G. W. McKay and Wm. Barrv, drove 
Thev guarantee satisfaction. Mr. Kent to St. George, on Tuesday evening, 
will be pleased to supply price lists send 
solicits a trial bundle, as do Ungar’s,

your nose

W’lMiss Miidred Holmes, ot Eastport, 
Me., is visiting friends and relatives

I here.
Rev. A F. an I Mrs. Brown ate gu-sts 

of M;. and Mrs J. .Sailor llawLiu .

shrieked a fanToronto," 
solid ivory from your should-

Advertise in Greetings.
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Also U K mat or »«-uio »» the police to arrest them. One farmer 

tells how he gave up $5.00 in cash, an

other $200 to be cure*! of a disease.

The professor was impartial. He took 

$55 of a poor Swede girl's money to core 

her of deafness.

Ьоаяі
wisb the И4*—* to know. 1 eliau neel How’s This?•□féminins Colonel Moreau, beoefac-

Dizziness. tor and champion of the Randall fam 
ily. Miss Pleydell and Mme. Кагмаї 
yielded the more readily Ю Kirby's 
•harm of iiuuiner. while the General, 
cuuscious that be was acting in some 

the secret and

opportunity to congratulate him when 
he is not in their presence, 
not think it honor of me to
with Ely felicitations— Ah. I shall do n0( Fe cured by Hails Catarrh Cure.
it now." F. I. Cheney X- Co.. Toledo, ().

He turned as Kirby emerged from - -
the garden. Adele haring halted some We, the undersigned, have shown

distance down the path. F f. Cheney for the last 15 years, u _
"1 have just learn, sir." began Ana a id believe him perfectly honorable The Cry tf the Little NSuO IS.

tole with a bow. "of the great privi , -
lege you have had today We know in all business transactions, and hnar -
by the pleasure 10 see you alive that \ cially able to carry out any obliga-
tbere is oue great scoundrel which is d>ns maie b>, his firm 
not."

"Who's that?" asked Kirby. lighting

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

CAMEO
KIRBY

і should
be slow ward fur any case of Catarrh that car-Mrs. 1. B. Renaud of Gotdrich St.,

Sturgeon balls. Ont, su vs:
“1 have suffered tor months with a 

weak stomach I had diz/y spells, 
could not retain any 

food at all. I tried any number of
but none

mysterious way as 
trusty friend of his li:tirbreudlb escape 
hero, hung on the latter's every word.

impregnable audience 
would have found their eutertaiuer ir-

very 
and at times Indeed. a more

resistible, for Kirby pul forth every 
effort to please. Iiis payment a laugh 
from Adele or a Hush in her pale cheek 
Nor were his efforts prompted by ego 
ism. any hmgillg for self exploitation; 
rather, io fact, they were spontaneous, 
a tribute to the giddess Fortune, which 
had graciously associated him wirh a 

j type of femininity w hich he had long
ed to meet and despaired of so doing.

Thus, with its four ueeupants in the 
happiest frame of mind and on the 
best of terms, the roomy, close lopped 
carriage, its sleepy negro driver mo
notonously clucking at the horses, joe- 
ged placidly over the sunlit mads, 
while Anatole Veandry. riding gloom- 

і ily behind, winced whenever be beard 
Adele's fresh and rare free laughter. 
It was an unwonted sound, and more 
than once he caught himself comment
ing that it was as uuwek-ome.

Meanwhile Kirby's good angel—if a 
professional gambler may be jiermit- 
ted to own one—was in another direc
tion looking after his interests with 
unabated zeuL iiost[)oning his exposure 
and consequently prolonging bis in
timacy wirh the Randalls.

it must lie remembered that only 
Tom Randall and his cousin Aaron 
had met Colonel Moreau, and thus Kir
by's exiiosure as an inqiostorcould only 

from these two. The hot beaded.

remedies and prescriptions 
seemed tv relieve me until l tried 

I used one box on-

By Booth Tarkington
ANJ

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

ol the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

The cry of the little nations 
Went up to the he,lit of God,

As they prayed, and toiled, and 

rowed
For a bit of earth’s ancient sod. 

They pleaded, but net for empire,

Nor rich ports on distant seas.
They left to the great, strong nations 

Such destinless as these,
While they prayed and toiled and 

waited
Half hopeful and half in fear 

As they heard the belching cannon 
And the din of battle near.

M i-o rva Tablets 
ly and they have completely cured 

of my troubles. 1 am pleased to 
recommend Mi-o na as I know it to

sor-
Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 

and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free.

a cheroot.
"I offer you congratulation." pur 

sued the young creole formally and 
rather srifflv. "that you have earn the 
gratitude of all good people "

-Whai for?"
"Because you have the honor 10 kill 

that Cameo Kirby "
The other with perfect composure 

gravely eyed his cheroot, while he sue 
cessfully i-oni-ealed ail evidem-e of au> 
other feeling.

“Welt." he said courteously. "I ai 
ways hoped 1 hat notwdy hot my sell 
would kill 1 hat fellow I suppwnum 
have wished to. but they didn t have 
my luck."

"Rut most 1 congratulate you. M. b 
Colonel." finished Anatole, his voice 
tremulous with emotion. "is that you 
have earn so much gratitude here, 
making an eloquent gesture toward the 
house.

This time Kirby could not conceal 
his astonishment.
that have earned me so much gratitude 
-here?" he asked bluntly, imitating 
the other's gesture.

Before M. Veandry could reply Adele 
had joined tlie group.

"Anatole has presented you to fin
aud thus his presence at the planta- col<>np|.... sbe iu<,„lred. nirning 10 her 
rion would be indefinitely post,toned Theu DwdlWK bis evident
until he bad either succeeded in track- ama7-emru, stH, raTlr continued, turn 
iag Kirby or had abandoned all nope ,ц= |u Kirby: "This is out good cousin 
of so doing Aaron Aaron, you will tie glad to

On the other band, however. Aaron. know ,hut gentleman Is Colonel
heeding bis cousin's wishes, had ac- ; ,qoreau , nave the honor 10 present 
companied Croup to the plantation, 
where he confidently ex,iecied to find 
Judge I'ley deli, who bad preceded him agb!is, 
thither: but. learning ou his arrival jjoreau-this morning!" 
that the latter had ridden over to bis Adele started and paled as. too late, 
plantation. Aaron immediately follow- shp fu„y r„,,izeq the truth But Kir- 
t?cL It so ha pinned- however, that 
Judge rieydell. vomHefing his errand, 
had returned to the Uancbills and. tak
ing a short cut through a lane which 
connected the two estates, unwitting
ly passed Aaron, who had followed the
highroad. Thus when Kirby and the b;irdlT kDVW ше 
ladies eventually arrived iheold judge. ,n fa'.f jf MisM Adele hadn't I old you 
sup|»orted by a jubilant crowd of ne
gro field bands and domestic servants 
was the only one to welcome them.

Standing on the steps of the wide After a km;, tense silence the bewfl- 
veranda while she swung her bonnet ; ^ere<j Aaron gravely inclined his bead, 
by its strings. Adele. smiling and flush- ^,vin„ --yes. I take her word." 
ing by turns, boldly introduced the -ль”"і Thought so." gently comroeut- 

, pseudo Moreau to her family s old ^ Kirby, and. Imam; be joined Miss

rieydell and the Genera! in the gar

nie

ue .1 remedy of merit.
Mi-о na is sold by druggists every-

Ceeiwabl ISOS bv*hr Ainslee Wlgum. Price, 75c. 
per bottle Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s family Pills for con

stipation.

where at 50c. a box, and is guaran 
teed to cure dyspepsia, indigestion,

heartburn, nr Tonr entrance ana on no arcoum
I know

sick headache, nausea,
stomach, belching of gas, duzi- to mention the word escape '

, , ..he will promise faithfully, and we rati
heavy stomach and car sicklier №|v |Jpon |t Meanwhile we must

vomiting of pregnancy and the after j thtnk of some plan There must sure-
She stopped and

sour
ness.

Drove Wagon as a Man.
Young Woman Will Hereafter be Garb

ed Suitably to Her Sex. •

effects of over-earing or drinking—or ly be some wuy"-
. , . у assumed an unconcerned expression as

back. Postpaid rom Ponlette. one of rhe servants, entered
Fort Eric, Ont. I The French mulatto hesitated and

“Oh, leave us,” they cried, “our home 

lands.
Our rivers and pastures free,

Some trees to shadow our cattle,
And an end, maybe, of the sea.

money
Г. Booth Co., Ltd.

cuaranteed bv 1. Sutton then, pointing straight at Kirby, in
quired. "Shall I rake the colonel gen
tleman"* portmanteau 10 the carriage?" 

Adele turned, sudden Inspiration In 
•*Yps, y ps 7* slip <-riod.

-And.

!tis= Hazel Hawley, young and liand- 

who for two years has been
Sold and 
Clark. massome,

qnerading as a man and driving one of 
the band wagons' with a circus, passed Just sports, that the big, bold nations 
through Cinonnati Wednesday on her i- Need for their greed nor boast,

her eye*.
breathless will] excitement 
Ponlette. tell them to lift the top and 
let the carriage lie closed ""

The servant obeyed, picking up the

May Be Heirs To $82,000,000
And where no ships of the mighty 

Shall thunder along our coast, 
lust a place to rear om children, 

And a way to earn their oread, 
To sow, to reap, and to garner. 

Away from the battle’s tread.

"And why shouldDeeds in Bibla >00 Years Old Counted 

. to Prove Claim.

on way to West Virginia to learn from an 

aunt, Mrs Sarah Halloway of Parkers

burg, the whereabouts of her parents.

Miss Hawley’s identity was 
ed last week when the circus played at

late Colonel Moreau's green |»irtni:in 
and when she hud goue MissToronto, July 19.-Hidden between tlie 

pages of a Bible 200 years old were found Knnd„a cried: 

documents which may be in the near

lean. come
vengeful boy was still busy scouring 
New Orleans for his supposed enemy.

establish-
"Xnw I know! Now I have found 

the way!"
"Rut- I don't understand." stammer

ed Kirby. "I cams* permit you to

future be used in tlie probation of the sec 

ond largest will ever administered in Bri

tish courts. It is known as the Baker es

tate anil is believed to have grow n to a- 
bout $82,000.OXt, which a dozen or so of 

close kin expect to share with about 150

Newark, Onio, and the circus wagon 
driver was recognized by a man in that .«Qh, leave US,” they prayed, “our

freedom.City.
Miss Hawlev disappeared from Ne- A.id the right of our native soeech 

wark three rears ago, following a quar- should we weak ones suffer ?
rel with her fiance, and her parents mov-

Ss

Sad lessons the strong ones touch, 
ed awav last year, believing her dead. I They pride in their mighty armies, 
She had not been heard from and w hen

you."
"Colonel Moreau"' gasjied Aaron.

"Why-why—I met ColonelThis afternoon there is tc be a meeting 

of the hope-to be heirs in St. George's 

Hall, Elm street, at which relatives trot* 

hundreds of mileu around are expected 

to be present and divulge information 

they have acquired.
If hopes are being built upon the just

ly celebrated ''Col. Baker estate" claim

ed on divers occasions, to comprise most 

of the dow ntow n property in Philadelphia 

they will probably be shattered, as have 

the hopes of many another aspirant, but 

it is not stated that the fortune now be

ing sought is the one which supposed de 

seenda-its of the jovial colonel have been 

following up many years, in an ill-starred

SSi
ШШ ■

And fleets on the great, high seas.
- і Ft identified admitted that she was masquer- \ye ask t0 rest from the struggle, 

ading and that she had intended to 

tinue posing as a man had not her sec

ret been found out.
Friends in Newark gave her the address 

of her aunt, and Manager John Robm- 

of Cincinnati allowed her to seek her

rroiif
Ü

From mairies such as these, 
And to dwell in peace, and labor, 

And serve our fathers’ God.

con-
br remained the same courteous, ami
able and i-are free gentleman of the 
carriage while lie eyed Aaron stead!

~{k>es it seem io you і hat I have 
changed since w-“ last met ?" he bland

would

І ІУ To sow, to reap, to garner
On these bits of ancient sod.”M ***I Vrtl<H«S vou

fur 1І1Є Nime man':
It iu<iuir*4l

son
parents provided she wouid return to the 

circus when the aggregation appears in 

South Norwood, a suburb, on August 1. 

Miss Hawley will remain in the employ 

of the circus and will drive the sixteen

Thus the cry of the little nations 
Went up to the God of the earth, 

Who doth still rule o’er his people. 
And who knoweth each one's worth 

And the ways of the great, strong na
tions

Were led by his wondrous hand, 
And the God heart gave them wis

dom,
And love to understand 
That peace is the highest mission, 

That "love outlives all strife.
Are throbbing anew with life.

And they praise the God of their 

iatheis.
Who doth still his people keep, 

And meit forget past burdens,
Щ And women forget to weep.
There are sounds of mirth і» the val 

leys
.And songs of praise on the hills, 

And the soul of the world is tforob- 
" birag

tilth the vigor that love instills. 
And they sow. and reap, .and gamer, 

.And rejoice in peace and rest.
Each one of the little nations 

In the Hand that toe loveth toesL
>. Jean W»3iker.

IS№ C: that I am Colonel Moreau you would 
not have believed it? 
her word for it. <iou t you?

!# s . Rut you take

S
* w

>'T Щ

horse band wagon garbed as a woman.

■■ friend.
"Colonel Moreau, this is indeed a deu 

happy and propitious occasion, warm -Cousin Aaron." said Adele earnest
ly responded the judge, while be shook did j-qrodme that gentleman as
Kirby by the band "And never in my ^.,",)nnel Moreau I know lust what 1 
life have I seen so delightful vnd wel ani d<,ics ] ask you to trust me until 

alteration as is apparent ів T<$m he--a use I ought to tell
I him first. Will y-.e do it?" And. 
again- Aaron, after a momentary Strug- 
gle. aiüseuK-kl

When the slrl bad rejoined Kirby to 
the garden. M. Veandry. who had been 
an interested spectator ot the little 
tableau, exchanged with his compan
ion a significant glance of grave sus-

___ s__________________________

Tries to Rob Bank at 13, Girl Inquest.
The Bible ill which the deeds were 

fonnd some vears ago. was discovered by 

Burgess Raker of Birch, Ontario. This 

Bible was fully two hundreds r ears old.

Cell
MADAM. ODtzOX Kh MOREâC WOKT 

СЯА-Хак HlS HLAVS A«iIX-r
Akron, Ohio, July ll.-Edna Peebles 

thirteen year, old, is in jail at The Falls 

charged with attempted bank robbery. 

This afternoon she entered The Falls 

Saving Bank, the onlv bank in Cnyhago 

Falls. She carried revolver. The cashier, 

J. X. Wolfinger. was out, and 1). B. Gen 

was in charge. She sal in the out

come an
the health and spirits of the young 
mistress of this plantation. Wbat is 
the magic secret to account for sc 
great a change since last evening C 

-Ah. it was the ride!" demurely sug
gested his daughter, glancing fretin 
Adele to Kirby.

"The ride!" echoed Mme. Darezac 
It was that charming 

think tie bring? the

make any effort on my l*ehalf. And. 
and how long the precious papers had ,hen. there Is your family"—

"Hush!" she whispered, 
the family now."

Kirby unconsciously started. Then 
lawrers who are investigating the matter ; d№w himse-l up a* the door opened.

disclosing Mme Ikivetac. Ann Fley- 
dell ®nd Atmiete Venudry.

"Here comesbeen there is unknown.
-k> much faith have the Philadelphia

that the, are working purely on a corn- 

basis and have every confidence "Mats—non.
Colonel Merer U- 
sunshine we have been waiting for ec

pickm.
"He mas' bare changed quickly, this 

cok-ne-l. since you saw him this morn
ing." be commented dryly. "1 think— 
But who is this gentleman?" turning 
to confront Larkin Bunco, who. mop 
ping his inflamed face with a dusty 
sleeve, had thrown himself from bis 

horse and boldly entered the 
In fact, he had ridden at a

singe*
er office for a few moments, then ap

proached Gensinger and levelled the re

volver at his head.

cried Adele as theymission "Anatole."
that within* another two vears will re- paused, esionfsfied. "we must ask you 

issued for 1 o Rive np vont seat In th» carriage.
Von see. our friend ha* come, after

/
ceive the largest cheque ever kWS"

While the others, with the exception 
of the moody and dessoude3* M. Veau- 

entered the -house. Adele. offering 
the excuse that she wished to see her 

again, sought flower basket and

securing monev so long standing. all."
-<>-r friend?" echoed Mme. Darenac.

"What—is It
“Give me the money in those vaults. ”The Dominion government, it is said.

has appointed a solicitor to make a tbcc- «Reriy ^”7^ the, ,h$,

oogli investigation ami to report as soon

-Ye*.- cried Adele. her eyes smelder-
olmanv made -daring the Ing with excMemeal. "Vulte p,«siMe.

m* TOO SW Анапа Ііягтаяве, РЗ^у-
psst ’МпсДте yearSs жіазеда їятас m- м Дваї№> vmndiпг„ 1 той го

Іогшжіі -cm їгеїз $Д«зИ2у ipfitlwrM,

s3üe said.
Gemsngfir said Ibe Tamils ж^ете

closed, said be ORutikS шл open іЗзеш.
DüsappyôMed, the «ж 1 hesitated, back

ed ію line -diwr and sLarted dmrn the streel 
tom the ші. Sbe «as arrested later.

mend the macCTev”* «as Baer amener

weary
5ЖІЄ.
braskneck pace ail the way from New

PvtSe#
8C2ssc»re and. асчх.іБразаімі bj ihe и>- 
domàtaitoe Kirby, гораіїчкі î» the çar-
éen. Аваїюііе 
broody, àoeiging eyes.

Presently $ae became aware that am- j 5^ to jumoea.
imierofteid as biiiaitsellL ретїйепваю wiao ємне here m the ear- 

ibe fernad Creep at bis j râape wiah the todâea."
The <5>ild seffx-iimg шшав coeti»- 

im#d' f>ot яоисве тпшпе to süemttiy scan jy scamniasg: the «ther, “joe’re the 
Kithy’s mrtneaimis: і^тшго.

-Who yxsi say were dat gemauBie"*
Marae Auat'iAeT he at leiiagt*

as possible. This is just a recent more, 

and only -one watching them with Orleans.

-I’m lookin' for the
The ct*»- 

He rides
iprewtnt—tvsksoel Mrtsfit.

The fortnne at tbr time of Go3- Baker’s noil's ptani* have « Ibanced.-
wtth m« to 3be pltomitatlom- 

-Bh Mem: DellghtfuL" ex-ria lined

other was as 
and, lormnmç. 
eflbow. "AJa."" exeUaimoed Mr. Bandai do»- miasm tbe рюДасе askeKÎ ber w3 al bad 

pmmmpltd Ьчг ad- Язе #№artmiiay fax* 

mxott. îreaUize tine ierocyaasmes* <y# Baer $dlma- 

ai«o>m amid muaber eaDjicraeid at lEirsa. tbe шА- 

$bt had adfcaeved.

desih w'üÿ ’brtvw® ^SÜ^'CiüK'i iumd Sl'CiO.'ÔÛ®, 

дтчЗ'dmriim$r the ttwes селвіжпіеб bss amm3ti- 35^^, цнаг^тавг. wtaBUe ffSne -nfllbeirF e$- 

тЗМ Ш nbe- $жш off ,рмrwwd m«f№raHla$nwrair яшуйі pilee»-
зтге—uteaï ihL” ?«ibiF iedd<Ki gwlrn? ГтайІІу. 
■«із Bn am amr» rilamire аз з toe tpiwrendo Mo-

w53U WW

Tlie Hair! A liberal Oiler.
-**. -.*• «V

Wbm the huh thim- emit <m ttoc 
titsp of ttoe bead ttoe bald *ірчЛ «* get- 

riktloes æmd I ting ready to «ppxear in {шА5зс„ dutra1! 

diOmX,” she said 5u her cril to-eigto. ' 1 get dincoor^ed or ^лгіажЬІс. Jett go 

tinseqgM tint if I eramM gel snnmr mamry I to fom dnag^itt ziiiad aslk $uc Pæri*fu.n 
сстИ have шіхе nlbmimgv amai 6t seeniieni >agc Hair Ticmiiic- He «Д cliairz.e

4паш f<m y»~. for a llsiingie tsuttie 'mit 86 it

Vj - - - 
r5>,3mmnined-

-VeAtroef MeeexiB.- abstractedly re- 
pBed SI. Vewndiy.

"Yes. se*i
Cro«I»- "1 tot’s de ватие 
give. Vri settL- 
salSsflwd amid, sttiilia shakiims his head 
aad жіааишМі™$ to ntnntuied -ih-

desers.

Sbomîd taie will be гг&іштііГегечЗ as ex- —air CDoHooel Sloreem
yevred there wtillte wcKKÜeirfeill tramsfcc- 'hamge hi* рйае* аеяНіїї'" ______

_ __». , il цепнйітїійтікй to srnicte «siiwuiBwKimR turns
Phthtdelgtez.. Ihweriy -hri K,w qewtly re-mv^d

a> №wt «одщ»с-ї>^Д № МфлпжЛо. bmrnks аши2 статуїрокзшіге Внт з toe ЗчиоаД-

•оїВміг £шишп<аааИ ііітзііііЗт^ж^ wiuill incrdt № Ну
the proper охтягч mud this wiM meressà- ^^^triüri'toosrlla* tw the sea* amh-

tàttft- шпи-шіт ttbe жіНД (С<яшМ bamdBy ^ \5b»f_ ~Т"**іко«аіИі
besetttiltfd wiilu«2,m6 llbe чА мЕ ttBne pro- М«от«ші anomlr «НЬишзс^ іі&* p4hewp« асаш.’'

Amd il» nbfr* яптйпитіій!1и'<1 Baa.imawr_ 
Ihelhaa гоіиоте « tobr-to бай Ьиизчв Ьузй»- 

Aft«r tbrt dkttiib Біькст tribe ffæism- ,ні Вмг зІЬ» |ггоп»пгспшс. вакмгтгіИПшіі .ипмї №-
жі8к» to»d

mcm_
u“Olber çmrl* bad mee

V«s. artaittO'wtedped
« Шиї be de®e

ешззкШ am

Bmt toe wa» fcir flromxipiwired amwfi «штаташнс ümm^hme-
*.\<V BMKÈLŒ3L" tbe ГО-

nfaaitt irtt тхшМ be eartw Ию> gelt штюїтеу" 
а бая». If Ibe çisHmetr М жгеив the d®M, тюС саішне bail to grow -«toyre

fc. tlbr bair is ttoimunmrig $і«іж mittbiimg; ove

r .
Cenaoimlij тимШИтет- Kiirttfiy №f<r 

qpBOttdam semraimie aimed уювіЗМаВ ii IV IS.iir ппп іГіїГПаАхг П mmecM buve ibfOŒÇgBlllt ШХ ЗІшшайігег—Atiid з toe еєшшкхєні inflea tibslL л у\ tints enatb wiiiL
.Amid we wtam6 to1 «aiy ne sweritnady.

nor* euuffit irigto away."”pnrtiies comaieocted with it. after a sepurailûMm e< з» «поіву уеят. 
nttifj tond ШтіаШІу пиес_ 

lleuimiwhaie Дагет RaadaEi had re 
been tamed from ІШ abMcmoe missiuo <»8y 

о» leouroi itest the еііавїте Jlestge Пеу-
Ю riikz

The heü4-mi» wzet m mue WiM Weater» 
style. The |gM >tM her gmm sieaSBy. ' « woraMim cMM, tbâ уйш «am 

aMae^wissfciilledamadhadkei He the hare yssm тючку has* iff Ржішт
Satge шЛ the Bn-a ksir grower, hiscr 

hair BieinctnlEeT ami daiwtrai*’

at* amoved «» came 6t ami settled ins On- rroraait tested mf -nme
. , . . iteewu ten Udeomllliy sresaud Hare

iesol eoumlty, ated to tltis «far шалу «» ™e ^ № «ivjw.
«brigemifalUls Etre ia tine same тя^с&Ьсг- - o KHr&y to the tee*®* of

гавте
ДгіШ Set a-gisin; left, ebie «її

the scetsimtisfluiB milling for ex
door left «Ms waunmnag:: "IW)ai"t mare er 

bet partner emesnic wffil get уюч-
% V
V >

Ф.ЖЄГ Co
peered lieftecw Bar Adeie’s e-derty tea* 
ш, was tee excited le- Itoagw troafil» 
htinnellf «омик Iks- judge's error* 
tnovetneacs. for he tend learned time 
Coëuset Moreau tend, after аШ. accnui- 
peaied Cile Indies and was at cteit aery 
mo mean with Adele in tile ganieo, 

-Why. thee."' he exclaimed » M. 
Venudry. who had been Iiis informant, 
-—-ii,. ."in mean only one thing—Cameo 
KMiy in dead!’ And he tersely relat
ed the meeting at tile oaks even «town 
to the detail of Moreau taking the late 
John- Randall's pistol- "Tom secretly 
followed the coloneL" he finished, "and 
it's devilish strange he dbjhT return 

1 don't understand it."

sure,

Г ewe on «he naemtet СонЗаіу.
Сажні. I

5-3CHAPTER VtlL
H£ jifnccnuey to1 КееДгД

plaatatiwo» wmpiytBÇ a 
фі.j naatrlEed 8J3 eptxîà ta Ea- 

KtirtDVW Etfe—e toet <rt
jcia. bas applied 6«r Eve state pensions I from ttз tmeeption. be-

'jt ■+ It .t&rt-gj* utebumg icaiBp auiui billing, 
і hair аіш£ raaiiuts hainr grow th ick aumd

DedacitoC *bae is cbe wvJjow o£ Eve bos- 

hinwk all of w&om. in Cbe ervü 3 nvtl*-
All dra$çi.its every- 

EMer amt Nome SanteHo, who have been dbete StH Регімаші Sage «Ж pnstpai.l 

occupying a suite of room.* at Xo. 1,466 from the Giroux Co.. Fort F>ra-r 

Haim street, and who have been reaping Oeit. See that the girl with the Au 

a, harvest from extensive ailvertismg de hum hair is on every 
parted fcatm town otx Tuesday night. In and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark, 

the advertisements they poseii as a dair- 

yoyaut and « Hindu pnneese, who could

Hartford. Conn., July 1йі--Рго€езао аЬигиІапгГу
a woman o£ Walton, county. Gear- 1 l|i gene

was TO-
tlemau what mine to see Oetouet Mo 

rant this merging, 
see him no w '?'

Bunce started violently, turning ae 
pule os his overheated condition per-

amouutiinr to 560- a month. She savs Irely uucowcfous- WttbotM a **ngle
i.xisrpriou tt was the first time to fif- 

that he hud been received 
ven rati-

te you wish to
that she was a Miss Malcolm before шаг- bottle Slidevn veers
riage and tnat her first husband was kill- a footing of equality 
ett during the first year of the wer, while nary—with that hfetype

tnd which had been forfeited when he
fate toward the close of the conflict. She yielded to the lure of the river and

And.

her second soldier tashond met a l:ke ed.
-But tt was Colonel Moreau who 

accompanied the ladies," explained 
"And. sir. here he ia now." 

The oId gambler tinned with a sub
tf fully

Canadian runners carried off the honors 
help people to fortunes in various ways. ! Empire’ ï Coronation games, and

a Canadian shot wins both the King's 
been Socking here by rail and by car- ' pr^ze and t]le prince of Wales’ prize at 

riages and letters coming from distant g13[ev^ y^-e wm have hard work for a few 
points have been accumulating asking pays to assume an air or humility.-Ex.

further asserts that the three men she be wiles of evil companions.
veo though he did not forget that his 

standing had been won by 
yri’s ready sympathy, the 

interfere with a

with. him.
But X Veandry was only thinking 

uf this added advantage which His 
rival n—* gained in the eyes of Adele.

-AX he has one more privilege—t 
have to envy him!" he exclaimed. "1 

he is a ireetieman and dues mi!

Aaron. Ever since their departnre people havemarried since’ the war were veteri n. of 

the Confederacy.

now
resent 

craee of a
xnowledge did not 
borough enjoyment and appreciation

jf the moment
Liuier the impression tluit they were

duet! exclamation of alarm»
expecting to see the ghost of the lat* 
lamented Moreau. Bat instead hi*

i”
Advertise in Greetings. a

і
/

l

Щ
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>
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

! his followers that a continuation of care of Mous. L. Leroy, the skilful 

the obstruction ol the reciprocity clockmaker of the navy, who has just 
agreement wculd inevitably result in renewed its puerile though complicated 
an immediate appeal to the court cf 
last resort.

No other course is open to the 
Government. The Opposition has 
cast aside all pretence of doing busi
ness at Ottawa. The chief Conseiva- 
tive organ of this city in its Ottawa 
correspondence boasts that during 
the past week the business of the 
House has been divided by the lead
er of tne Opposition. Under the 
rule of unlimited debate that still 
prevails at Ottawa there is no means 
o( ending a deliberately obstructive 
campaign except by dissolution. The 
Liberal party has no fear of the re
sult of an appeal to the people. The 
reductions in the tarriff on which the 
election must be fought will enable 
the farmers, the lumbermen, and the 
fishermen of Canada to obtain free 
access for their products to the great 
consuming markets of the United 
States. Reciprocity means another 
free rcark'it added to that of Great 
Britain. It will not hurt the manu 
facturer in the remotest degree nor 
retard in the slightest the rising tide 
of national and Imperial sentiment.
Before the electors the Conservative 
party must appear in the character of 
out-and-out opponents of reciprocity.
They have made that plain. The is 
sue is clear. It is ripe for final judg
ment.—Tor. Globe.

NOTICE

\ Our Great Aug, Sale
Offers Some Wond rfyi

Éorganism.
Perhaps the maker of the clock had 

seen at Lyons the famous clock constru
cted by Nicholas Nippius, or he max 
have heard of the more celebrated clock 
і n the cathedral of Strassburg, which in 
the fifteenth century, was looked upon 
as the third of the seven 'venders of Ger
many. Morand’s clock, as a matter of 
fact, reproduces certain details, the cock 
which crows at the moment the hours 
are about to strike, the eagle which 
spreads its wings, etc.

h$ut the jacks are replaced by genii 
armed with hammers, who strike the 
quarters on the sh.elds of little warriors 
who appear suddenly at regular intervals 
and as suddenly disappear. Finally,and 
this is the principal feature, when the 
hour strikes and the gong resounds the 
glided doors of a tabernacle swing wide 
apart and the Sun King advances to the 
threshold, while, descending from a 
ckudy sky, a winged Victory places a 
crown upon his brow.

The sceptical public of today will 
smile at this little Punch and Judy scene 
We may be certain, however, that it 
will attract many visitors on Thuisdays 
and Suudays to that triumphal Salon de 
Mars, of which a Savonnerie carpet and j 
admirable tapestries complete the deror- 
ation. And they will feel grateful to. 
ward those who have given us back tins 
interesting relic and placed it in ihe mid
st of the other sovenirs of a glorious 

past.

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber hut 
when multiplied l»y the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

SÊ
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Values in Clothing, Furnishings, Hats S Gaps, Boots, 
Shoes, Ladies. Misses and Childrens Hosiery.

The Question of Profits Does
Zit is good business method to clean up |JCnot count.

Every Season, Never any old stock hers after a sea- ^ 
sons business. It has been our method for 11 years.

u*
car;

You Certainly Profit by It! 
Sale starts Sat. Aug. 5 

ENDS AUG. 12

One Quarter Off5: |
Mens, Youths â Boys Suits, Raincoats, Pants, Over" ^ 

ails, Shiits, Underwear, Hose, Hats, Caps,
Trunks, Suit Cases and Entire SfocR of 

Womens, Misses and Childs Hosiery.
Our Boot, Shoe ® É 
Slipper Stock.

Specials at Half Price
AH Straw SLinen Hats, Play Suits, Cotton Pants Etc. _

These prices for Cash ONLY P

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 139

af4

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
'‘Tide and Weather permitting." 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
<St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uot later.’

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

E
.
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5Clock of Louis XIV.

Marvellous Timepiece, Restored, 
Will Again be placed on View.

You Breathe it. «&
(European Edition of N.Y. Herald.) By the simple,act of breathing, we J*| 
CLes Amis de Versailles." whose zeal inhale life and death. You breathe 

encouraged bv tile able work of Messieurs air crowded with disease germs. 
de Nolhac and Dujardin-Beaume'z, has These lodge in the membrane and at 
already produced such liappv results, for once commence their deadly work. 'qj 

our national: domaili, have just, if not In a niSht >hu develop a Cold ffld be 
exhumed, at least resuscitated a liistori- fore long yoiffare і,і the grip of Cana- , Z** 

cal curiosity which, thanks to them, has da s dea lliestttineiiiy Catarrh, 
appeared again out of oblivion. You also breathe Hyomei- (pro

This long forgotten gem is the mar- nounced High-o me) and by so doing 
vellous clock of Louis XIV.. a mute now b,vathe in life—Hyomei is medicated 
for more than a century in a corner t f and vaporized air. In its journey 
the Council Chamber, to which it had throu8b the breathing organs it ur- 
been relegated. Now, after patient and rests and kills Catarrh and coid 6er lls 

clever repairs, its sumptuous case and soothes the inflamed m mbrane and 
chisselled bronzes will have again a place commences the work uf healing. Ask 
of honor in broad daylight, m the centre d'u^lst J- Suttoh Clark what he 

of the Salon de Mars, where the public knows about Hyomei. You-will find j 
may admire it and wonder at its i„gen- dial he not only sells it but guaran- 
ious mechanism. ! tees it. A complete outfit will cost

The history ot this clock, the gorgeous >'OU *,-°° fr0m >'0ur drl:Soist or post- j 
face of which is ornamented with alleg- Pa,d fr°m the R' 1 * tio0th Co" Ltd - 
orical figures, hut of which the the ped- K°rt Епе’ °nt Y°U WlU filld jt ,n‘ ' 
estai, case and. bronze work, in fine Re- valuable for coughs, colds, catarrh
__  . , , . > , , _ and all kindred diseases. Mcney regency style, date from an eopch later , 1

funded if it fails.

S
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20 ofo AllBent by the Sun, 5
The towering Washington monument 

solid as it is, cannot resist tne heat of 
the sun, poured on its southern side on a 
midsummer's dav, without a slight bend
ing of the gigantic shaft which is render
ed perceptible bv means of a copper wire 
174 feet long, hanging in the centre of 
the structure, and carrying a plummet 
suspended in a vessel of water. At noon 
in summer the apex of thè monument, 
550 leet above the ground, is shifted, by 
■expansion of the stone, a few hundredths 
of an inch toward the north. High 
winds cause perceptible motions of the 
plummet, and in still ' weather delicate 
vibrations of the crust of the earth, other 
-wise unperceived, are registered by it.
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Bearing Down Pains.

What woman at some time or other than that of its matiuLcturt, is not 
known in its entirety.

I
■does net experience those dreadful 
bearing down pains. Mrs. E. Griffith 
■of Main street, Hepworth. Ont. says: 
“A heavy bearing down pain had set
tled across my back and sides. I was 
■often unable to stoop or straighten 
myself up. Many times each night I 
■would have to leave my bed with the 
irregular and frequent secretions of 
the kidneys and just as done out in 
the morning as on retiring. I was

languid and 
f [would have to

let my house- 
w o r k stand. 
Nothing I had 

I tried would ben-
fit me. I learn
ed of Booth’s

j________________ [Kidney P і 1 Is
' and concluded

I would try them, which I did, and 
found the long sought relief.

The obscure 
worker who conceived the pirn and exe
cuted it by ten vears of labor was just a 
simple, uneducated mechanic, who, on 
completing his lour ot France after his 
apprenticeship, had the idea of making a 
masterpiece, the renown of which would 
reach the ears of the Grand Rio himself. 
And the most astounding thing about it 
is that he seems to have succeeded in his 
double design. He understood right at 
the start, and this is proof of his common 
sense, that only by adulation could he 
open to himself the gates uf die palace 
of Vei saillies.

Advertise in the Greeting's!

^3gg<gg<3g<aga<3gas-ss>BBBs>BBaBS<i-
KEEP COMFORTABLE!

So he decided to construct something 
that would constitute a homage, in di
rect, uud sguised cortesan fashion, to 
the god who reigned therein. In doing 
so he followed a high example, for it was 
precisely from a conception of the most 
notorious of court sycophants, the Due 
ile la Feuillade, that he got the idea for 
his clock.

This time-piece, as a matter of fact, 
was very evidently inspired bv the 
ument which that Marshal of F’rance had 
erected at his own expense after the de
signs of Mansard in the Place des Vie- 
tores in Paris, and at the unveiling of 
which Louis XIV. presided in person on 
March 28, 1686' The figure of the mon
arch is seen crowned by Victory at the 
top of a pedestal, at the angles of which 
four slaves in chains represent conquer
ed nations.

The revolution overturned the statue 
and the sons culottes made cannon out 
of its bronze. But the clock made by 
Morand, that was the name of the bold 
though unlettered artisan who signed і 
his work in a flowery but ill-spelled in
scription—the clock has survived. And 
it is this curious time-piece which the 
Department of Fine Arts confided to the 1

soon
My back strengthened and 1 began 
to feel better and stronger. I now 
enjoy my sleep without being disturb 
•ed and feel grateful to Booth’s Kid- la Quarts $2.85. 4 Quarts $3.40,

5 G Quarts $4.40 each
I talf gallon cans 40 cents, gallon cans 70 cents each.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers 
Fly Killer for the Cattle,

Lime Juice and Fruit Syrups, Jello and Jello Ice Cream Powder, 
Nuts, Fruit, Fancy Biscuit, G. B., and Rockwood Chocolates, Co
coas, and Chocolates, Canned Goods in very large variety ....

Bairds Flavoring Extracts,
Finest Newly ground Coffee, - - - 37 cents per pound.

ney Pills for what they did for me.
Booth’s Kidney Pills are a boon 

to women. She would know less of 
backaches if she took more uf these 
wonderful pills. They are nature’s 
greatest specific for all diseases of the 
kidneys and bladder. All druggists, 
50c. box, or postpaid from Tne R. T. 
Booth Co. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold 
and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark

mon-

Best in Canada!
To the Court of Appeal.

to be made aIf government is 
farce, if the miniority abuse the privi
leges of a miniority, there are judges 
over us to judge between the Govern
ment and the Opposition.” In these 
words Sir Wilfrid Laurier Monday

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd
-»?ggegga^ggggaBBE>BBBBBBBsg^served notice upon Mi. Borden and

A

Sooth's
Iitdnei/
(Pills)
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGS

!
THÉ GRANITE TOWN pulous men Is nota crime. 

(tREK'J’IXGS 
ST. GEORGE.

. If it
w ere, Colonel M atheson, ffie 
Treasurer of Ontario, would be in 
dire peril. For if Mr. Fielding’s de
partment had “at least good reason 
to suspect that the spirit of the law 
was n t fully complied with in the 
preliminaries of the hank’s orgairza 
tion,” as The Mail and Empire alleg
es, Colonel Matheson, long after the 
hank had started on “a rotten basis,’’ 
lent the money of the Provit сг to it 
under circumstances that he has never 
explained, though invited on several 
occasions to do so.

France, a sign autograph,, dated Feb. 
3, ih.Sj, bringing it to,a close. “We 
forbid with great eni| basis all sorts of 
persons, whatever he their quality and 
condition, as also the Magistrates of 
towns in which a garrison may be 
quartered, to establish any canteen 
for the sale of brandy, and to sell 
that commodity to any horseman, 
dragoon, and sollier, at any price and 
under any pretext whatsoever, the 
penalty being a fine of 150 livres, as 
well as all expenses, damages, and 
interests, half of which shall go to 
tie informer, ini the other half to 
the Capucin Convents neaiest situat
ed to each town,, citadel or castle in 
which the piesent order shall have 
been contravened. \Vhi:h order 
shall take force, be published and 
affixed in such places as there is need 
of it, to the end that nobody shall 
plead ignorance as a cause of its in
fraction.”—The Hospital.

HALEY 8 SONf
N. B. Have on hand a 

complete stock of F. M. CAWLEYPUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. COHltKIX,

!

GLAZED
WINDOWS

Editor

ST. GEORGE. N. B.-SUBSCRIPTION TEIIMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 7Sic ; to tlie 
United States 50c. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will he 
cancelled 011 expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Write for prices 
before placing your 

orders elsewhere

і Undertaker and Embalmer
$

HALEY 8 SON Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

The story of how the Treasurer of 
Ontario unwittingly and innneentlx 
helped the Farmers Hank along the 
road to ruin has importance as evi
dence tnat people in very close touch 
with Nesbitt and Travers were fully 
as apt to be victimized by them as 
the Minister of Finance and his offi
cers, who knew them only m an offi
cial way The public accounts of 
Ontario show that in 1908 the “spec
ial account” of the Province in the 
Farmers Bank was increased $10,000 
to $35.000. Travers, it seems, h id a 
habit of using would-’ e borroxxers of 
money as canvassers for deposits. 
“You get me a deposit and I’ll give 
you a loan" seems to have been his 
position I11 the early summer of 
1908 The Toronto World want d a 
loan It was suggested, by whom 
does not appear, that the Province 
had a good deal of money on deposit 
here and there, and that by the appli
cation of judicitus pressure on Col. 
Matheson the Farmers B..nk could 
increase its “moneys on deposit.” and 
its power of making loans. The World 
supplied some of the pressure. If 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt supplied the bal
ance the Treasurer has the secret 
locked in his own breast. The World 
got a loan of several thousand dollars 
and Beattie Nesbitt got $25,000. 
Travers asserts that the $25,000 by 
which Colonel Matheson increased 
the deposit of the Province that year 
provided him with the money to 
make the loan of $25,000 advanced 
to Beattie Nesbitt for the purpose of 
purchasing his share of the Kreley 
mine.

If that can be established, then the 
people of Ontario through their Treas 
urer actually supplied a part of the 
money that enabled Travers and Beat- 
tie Nesbitt to enter upon the spreu 
lation that finally destroyed the bank. 
No reasonable man would hold Col. 
Matheson responsible for the uses to 
which 'Travers put his money. He 
probably did not know that in effect 
he was loaning tiie money of the peo
ple to The Woild and to Dr. Beattie 
Neshitt. He was no doubt deceived 
alike as to the standing of the bank 
and the object of those who uiged 
that the Provincial deposit should be 
increased. But why should Colonel 
Matheson have yielded to his solici
tation of his political friends and in
creased the deposit of an institution 
that was beginning to be the subject 
of street gossip ? He u 1,questionably 
regrets deeply that he permitted him
self to be hoodwinked, but he is still 
an honorable and upright man. Yet 
if The Mail and Empire xvere on the 
opposite side of politics Colonel 
Matheson would be held up to scorn 
and ridicule, and the p -ople would 
be asked to visit their indignation on 
a Minister of the Croxvn who. know
ing Travers and Beattie Nesbitt and 
the sort of bank they operated, con
sented to increase the Provincial de
posit, and by the force of example 
lure innocent private depositors to 
destruction. The Colonel, knowing 
all that he knows about the affairs of 
the Farmers Bank, must be heartily 
ashamed of the references of 'The 
Mail and Empire to Mr. Fielding, 
one of the most cieanest and honor
able men who ever took high place 
in the public life of Canada.—Tor. 
Globe.

St. Stephen. = = N. B. Prices lower than any competitor

Everything for a 
house from the 
sills to the ridge.

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note rr Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates---One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents; each subseouent in
sertion 25 cents: readers in local column 
5c.. a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 

insertion. 50c for three insertions 
Transient ads. must he paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly J. B. SPEAR011c
The Moat Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busiiiiness in 
Eaatern Maine.

vaiue
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
vriters name and address. Psace has Become the Inter

national Vogue. Undertaker and Funeral DirectorGkkktîxos liar V well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and urns out work with 
neatness and desoatch. All Kinds of Work 

Done
(National Magazine for August ) 
The prevalent sentiment toward 

peace dears concrete analysis. Peace 
has become the international vogue, 
as it were, and though no one can ex
plain just why the thoughts of the 
people are converging in the same 
direction, yet the peace sentiment 
has become so firmiy established that 
it soon must become overwhelming. 
A desire for reciprocal arbitration 
and trade, and the appreciation of 
what industrially and commercial de
velopment means as a moral as well 
as an tieonotni :al question—such
sentiments are no.v in the minds of 
all the people of the earth. Toler
ance and plain common-sense prom
ise to supplant the impulsive ardor 
that heretofore has led to conflict and 
bloody wars. Month by month the 
belief becomes more pronounced in 
the economic advantages of peace as 
as a vital factor in the permanent and 
enduring welfare of all nations in the 
progress of affairs as they exist today 
An exhaustive survey of the world 
peace proposition throws out in strong 
relief the work ot President Taft 
which enforces an appreciation aside 
from that impelled by ardent person
al admirers.

FRIDAY, AUGUST, 4 11)11 A fill! supply of funeral goods always on hand.
•F

Tl’e Farmers Bank Case. Jewelry matching and repairing. Dia

mond Mounting. Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all xx-ork guaranteed as repre 

sented.

Telephone at Residence
It has been supposed that the men 

recked the F'armers Bank andwno ix
were -responsible for the loss and ruin 
th.it have overtaken its unhappy 
sha eholders were its Manager, \V. R. 
Trovers, who now eats the bread of 
bitterness in Kingston Penitentiary, 
and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, the sleek, 
unscrupulous 'lory politician who was 
the nearest approach to a “boss” this 
city has ever had. 'Travers became 
the scapegoat. Nesbitt, warned in a 
mysterious way that may some day be 
disc Vised, escaped across the hprder. 
From a safe and secret retreat he flies 
signals of capitulation, and friends g<* 
about suggesting that he may return 
“if things are made easy for him.” 
Many an honest Conservâtix-e in 'Tor
onto xvho has puffed a churchwarden 
01 drunk a glass of beer at one of 
Beattie Nesbitt’s famous xvard smokers 
is ashamed to think that the money

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free

1liases its claims upon its alleged inheri
tance of the property from one Parent, 
uianv years ago. and claims that M. Men- 
:er purchased the island at his own risk.

Mr. Tancrede Pagnuelo, a Montreal 
lawyer, is staled to be in Paris at the 
present time looking up documentary 
evidence in the case.--Ex.

NOTICE or SALE

OTIS W. BAILEY To Alvin S. Murphv. late of the parish 
of Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte- 
and Province ofNew Brunswick,Farmer, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise 
concern:

Notice is hereby given that under and 
bv virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made be- 
tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part. % 
and Irxvin E. Gillmor of the other part,

I beating date the third day of May, A.
1 D. 1909, and duly recorder! in the Rec
ords of Charlotte county, in Book No. 40, 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin K. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911. at 3 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. Land described in said mort
gage as follows: "All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parisli af Dumbarton, County and Provi 
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as. 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
by land owned by John New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridge, 011 the 
south by land owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less.’* Together with the build- 
ngs thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.

Irwin E Giluior, Mortgagee.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS, MAINE

The ! 

Original Longest Canal Leeks.
oi

The longest canal lock in the world is 
under construction by the-ffcderal govern 
ment at St. Mary's Falls at Sault Ste Ma
rie, Mich. This longest lock in tne world 
is in process, to measure 350 by 80 leet, 
with low water clearance of 25 feet.

This new canal, which is to parallel 
the old Soo canal from Lake Superior , 
lies to the north of the old St. Mary’s 
Falls canal, which had its origin when 
the State o| Michigan dug the first “Soo" 
canal in 1855. In the early 70's traffic 
through Ihe Michigan built canal had in
creased to such an extent that die ferlerai 
government took it over, anil 111 1881 
had completer! its enlargement to 160 ft. 
width and constructing the Wenzell lock 
still in use--515 feet long and 80 feet 
wide, with depth of 16 feet at low water. 
On the Canadian side are the Dominion 
government’s canal and lock, but *-y far 
the greater tonnage has been using the 
American side, where the later Poe lock 
has had a length of 500 feet, width of 
200 and depth of 20 feet.
Now the greatest lock oil the globe is 
nearing completion in the Uniter! States 
new canal. Abox-e the lock the new can 1 
basin is 260 feet near the lock gates, 
widening away to a maximum of J00 feet 
with uniform deptli of 25 feet, says the 
Chicago Tribune. The lock gates are 108 
feet wide, and the canal and lock will go 
into commission this summer The freight 
tonnage annually for the great lakes is 
90,000,000, and is about one-sixth of the 
freight movement of the country. The 
significance of the canal lies in the state
ment that almost 70 percent of this great 
lakes commerce passes through the sev
eral “Soo" canals, effecting a saving es
timated at $250,000,000, over rail traffic.

and

only

Genuine
і

Bewarefor some of those lavish affairs must І
have come froni the till of the Farm
ers Bank. Conservatives remember 
how The Mail and Empire cheered 
them on a little over three years ago 
to make the boss Mayor. There xvas 
no suggestion then that he had help
ed to float a rotten bank.

“Vote fur Nesbitt,” The Mail and 
Empire cried. “He is the man that 
Toronto needs at the head of its af
fairs in 1908, ... The livest. most vig
orous character that has appeared in 
Toronto's municipal politics for years 
is I)'. Beattie Nesbitt. ... We need a 
man of Dr. Nesbitt’s forceful person
ality not only to push to realization 
the great undertakings that have been 
so long dreamt about, but also to 
protect the city from deals that are 
bring promoted by interests of which 
The Globe is the journalistic spokes
man.”

Remembering these xvords, it might 
be supposed that The Mail and Em
pire would have little to say about 
the affairs of the Farmers Bank. But 
the former fuglemen for Neshitt are 
in no way disconcerte J by the fact 
that their hero has proved a scoun
drel. 'The Mail and Empire is still 
convinced that it was the Govern
ment of Canada and not Travers and 
Nesbitt xvho committed the crime.
It says that “when the courts have 
got through with the Farmers Bank 
business—when all the private falsi
fiers, looters, and wreckers are in 
penitentiary that ought to he there— 
something xx-і 11 have been dor.e to 
clear up a xery rascally and ruinous 
enterprise. But the men who carried 
out this adventure of plunder had full 
license for their operations, and tho’ 
all the recklessness and scoundrelisni 
from which innocent people suffered 
at their hands be punished, there will 
still remain the great culprit, the 
Government of Canada," it adds that 
“when the Government of Canada 
gave permission for the Farmers Bank seventeenth century, a time when crowds are absent, and that only tiers of 
to go inlo business it committed a heavy drinking was common and crimson-baize seats accomodating weal-

looked upon as quite natural. More- ' thy seat-holders remain to give a decor- 
That the F inance Department was oveI"> they practised when they preach ous symbolic expression to the reality 

deceived as the result of the practices as the following will show: 1 he that has departed. At the coronation of 
of the hank’s officers is now quite ap notice consists of a printed leaflet, at the Plantagenei and Tudor kings tne 
parent. But to be tricked by unscrj- [hc top of which appears the arms A populace had an im nediate and import-

of
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Sold on

Arnold Morley’o Long Wooing 
Of Mr*. Chauncey.

ГгШім the
fpNIÀN

bice 2Scts. Док
MiAMSUNlMEHTW
. —LIMITED— _

;
Merits of

London, July 15., Society is gossiping 
merrily over the marriage of Arnold 
Morlev, formerly Postmaster-General of 
the United Kingdom, because of his pro
longed devotion to Mrs. Samuel Sloan 
Chauncey. once of New York and prev
iously of Louisville, Kv. He is sixty-one 
a millionaire and known to his club as
sociates as “the butler" a questionable 
compliment at best and partiruKrlv off
ensive b.-cause it is based on bis prim ap 
pearanee and company manners.

The moment Mrs. Chauncey entered 
London Society Morlev b.-catne her ard
ent adinirer. Throughout her really bril
liant carear as a social leader, when her 
engagement to another man was reported 
every few months, he was most constant 
Then the beautiful Mrs. Chauncey wedd
ed Gen. Cecil Bingham.

Morlev was not readv to become a re
cluse When he saw Gen. Bingham enter 
the field he realized that his dream 
fast ending, so he plunged into the social 
sxvirl as gavly as one of his years could 
be expected to do. Recently came the 
announcement of bis marriage to Mrs. 
Elsie Waite Runyon, widow of James 
Ruuvon of New York.

Minard’s

LinimentHwwto С.СЛМЖИКЄ»

To Let!
THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 

Cn Carleton Street.
Apply to H. V. Dewar

ant place, they ami not the nobles only 
were the people to whom the Archbishop 
appealed. In King James Гчcoronation 
procession, all the trades and professions 
walked. At Queen Victoria's even, em
body who put down his money could buy 
a seat in the Abbey. To-day the Abbey 
is filled differently, and the only popu
lar reoreseiivitives in it, the members of 
the House of Commons, have mostlv 
seats from which they cannot see. The 
responsible ministers of the crown have 
no place in the ceremonies. Trades and 
professions walk only in those local pro
cessions bv which the cities of the king
dom celebrate the occasions, and which 
are in their way impressive, too. The 
ingenuitv of those who marshal and de
sign our ceremonies seems to lie bent on 
rendering them n.ore remote--so at least 
King Edward’s funeral and the 
tion procession would force us to think.

Volcano Defrauds United States
Washington, July 26.--Bongo, a volca

no in Japan, is defrauding,the United 
States out of duties on raw sulphur every 
year. Customs officials after a long wres
tle with Bongo’s case, have decided they 
cannot do anything with it. Raw sulphur 
as most everyone knows, comes from the 
crater of a volcano. It is free of duty. Re 
fined sulphur pays 54 a ton. But Bongo's 
сг.Лег is so hot that it refines the sulphur 
as fast as it makes it.

The shrewd gentlemen who own Bon
go steadfastly refuse to pav duty on the 
sulphur, and the treasury knows of no 
way to make them do so.

was

A Lessen of the Temple.
(London Tillies. )

“Not the exploits of soldiers, «ot the 
intrepidity of seamen, not Ihe loud wrang
ling of party, not the fumbling of states
men with seculiar movements which they

A Coronation Hint.
(Manchester Guardian.)

The enthusiasm of a crowd of his sub
jects for the King as he passes in the | 
streets is a real and spontaneous thing, , 
quite direct and literal in its intention 
and its expression. We should take care 
not to impair it by restrictions, lest one 
processional morning xve wake up to fin 1 
that the barriers have been shut and the

Austrian Ked Tape.understand onlv after the event, has 
built up the British Empire. Not any of 
these alone, nor any of the material ac
quisitions they may have brought, can 
maintain the vitality of the Empire.

4 ‘It is the protfuct of the inner char
acter of millions upon millions of undis
tinguished people who, generation after 
generation, have been content to do in
conspicuously the duty that lav nearest 
them. It can be maintained only by con
serving the fundamental integrity and 
earnestness of purpose which went to its 
building.”

corona-
At Knpist, near Bruex, in January last 

a miner named îtrzek, risked his 4fe iti 
saving a boy from drowning. His heroic 
action cost him a severe cold, resulting 
in a long sickness. On the advice of 
friends lie appealed to authorities for 
some assistance. After a delay ot several 
weeks lie received an answer informing 
him that lie had been fined one crown

Lemieux Family Claim Anticoetl
Precursor of Abolition.

Montreal, July 24,-ft was stated here 
this morning that descendants cf a French 
Canadian fa mil named Lemieux, to the 
number of sixty, will shortly enter suit 
for the restoration of the title to the is
land of Anticosti, now in the possession 
of Menier, the French choclate king.

The Lemieux family, to which the Can 
adian Postmaster-General is not related

Abolitionists existed even in the

crime against the public.”
because he hail omitted to place the 

on his petition for help.proper stamp 
Austrian red tape could scarcely go fur
ther.

Л

>
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

LOCALS previous «lav all hope had been given up 
of their venturing out. ami it was quite 
a surprise when they -arrived between 2 
and 3 o’clock.

On this account it was after 4 o’clock 
before the game was called on and about

і of St. John, are visiting her brother,-Pat 
I Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Seelye, St. John, are 
spending the summer months with Mrs. 
Spear.

A pie-social will be held here on Wed
nesday evening for the benefit of St. Bren- 
don’s Church. All are invited toattend.

Father Holland of St. John, held serv
ices here last Sunday, also during the 
W2ek, returning home on Thursday.

I Peter Boyle and Hatheway Cralt made
CARRYING THROUGH SLEEPER • a trip to 4t. John on Wednesday last.

Fenwick Belmore is erect.ng a new 
barn at Dipper Harbor East. #

Miss Annie Harkins made a trip to Le- 
preau oh Tuesday.

Medley Kennedy and father of St. 
George were visitors her on Tues da v.

Misses Mattie Thompson and Mav 
Mvl*>s of Point Lepreau spent Wednes 
day with Miss O'Donnell.

Thos. Kent’s well boring machine pass
ed through here on Wednesday on the 
way to Point Lepreau where they will 
bore a well for Frank Fraulev.

Edward Doucett returned Tuesday from 
Digbv, leaving here T.'.esdav for Si. John 
where he will have two engines installed 
iu his vessel.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I

PLEASE TAKE NOTICEt Schooner Margaret of St. Andrews. 49 
tons, Capt. L. Simmons, was in port this 
week and landed a deck load of Hard 
coal for her owner J. Sutton Clark.

THROUGH SERVICE

Quebec & Montreal
That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.
Will he in a position to give you great value as our 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

- 6.30 before it ended. The visiting tenu 
went to bat first and the mantlet in 
which they hatted Woodcock f“r a few 
minutes made things look blue for the
home team but he pulLd himself togeth- 

tween the Quoddy’s of Eastport and the , ,, , , . . -,r er and after tliev had got in 2 runs put
home team.

What promises to be a very interesting 
and exciting game of ball is scheduled 
for Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, be-

No. 4 Express Connecting with

Ocean Limited
; his 3 men out in short order and admin
istered 8 goose eggs to them for the suc- 

The Stmr. Connors Bros, made her ceeding innings, while the home team 
regular call here on Fuesdav landing her pj]e(] Up a gCOre of 14. with an inning to 
freight and left on the same tide, as she

Leaves St. John, 11.20 A. M.
Daily except Sunday

Arrives at Montreal 7-35 4. M.
Daily Except MondayBack BayANDREW McüEE spare, moollv got on errors, overthrows

left the Viking came in remaining over anil „luffed balls 
night anrl left earl, Wednesday merning. іNo. 134 Exp. Connecting with

Maritime Express
It h d been expected that they would 

h<tve brought some outside players, but 
A large Auxiliary Sloop from Leonard* ; they were composed altogether of local 

vide, came into the ba-.in last Sunday | bd>s ofethe island, and under the circuni- 
about one o’clock, with eight or ten і stances done exceedingly well and in 
people aboard; tliev had a beautiful trip! this 1 attery Lambert am! Trecartett have 
up the bay, the day and water being per- one that is capable of good work find 
feet. After enjoying a lew hours calling I better support in the field 
on friends, half of the party left about j-ive an excellent account of themselves, 
five o clock for their homes, the rest re- \ and are excelled by very few loc il batter-

LETETEMASCARENE
Leaves St. John (>.3.) P. M.

Daily Except Sunday
Arrives at Montreal 6.20 P.M.

Daily Except Monday ,

Mrs. George Morey and children, of 
Lubec, Miss Ethel Leland and Welling
ton Leland, of Springfield, Mass., are 
visiting Mrs. Dennis Leland.

Arthur Henderson, spent Wednesday 
and Thursday, in St Stephen.

Mildred Dick and Clara Dines of 
Letete, was calling on friends here Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs Oliver Adams and son 
Harold, Miss Ethel Leland and Dick 
English, enjoyed a motor sail from Deer 
Island, Thursday, and spent the d iv 
with Mr and Mrs. Dennis Leland.

Roscoe Burgess made a business trip 
to Eastport, Friday.

A number from here attended the ball 
game, at St. George, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Mitchell, en
joyed a drive to Waweig, Wednesday.

Miss Addye Smyth is visiting Mrs. P. 
L. Cameron, for a few days.

Miss Lila Hoyt, returned to her home 
in St. John, on Thursday last.

Mrs. A. Henderson and Maurice Bur
gess, spent Thursday, at St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chambers, Mr. 
and Mrs. [Mell Eaton, of Deer Island, 
spent Sunday, with Mrs. Lizzie Cham
bers.

Mrs. Sarah McMahon, Mrs. Nevin 
McMahon and sister, Miss Mabel Simpon 
and Mrs. Hubert Hovt, were guests of 
Mrs. Judson Matthews, a few days last 
week.

Thursday morning, July 27, the com
munity was saddened by the death of 
Mrs. Peter Hoyt, an aged resident at the 
age of seventv-six.

For some time Mrs. Hoyt has been [a 
very great sufferer from heart trouble 
but she endured patiently until the end 
of her intense suffering. All was done 
for her that earthly friends conld do, her 
wants were administered to by kind lov
ing hands, but the time came when she 
was called from her eartlilv friends to go 
with those who had gone before. Five 
daughters and two sons left to mourn the 
loss. Mrs. Rufus Seers, Mrs. A. M. 
Turner, Mrs. D„ R. Hatch, Boston. Mrs. 
Randall Matthews, John Hoyt and Jas. 
Hoyt, Letete, and Mrs. Jas. Oliver, St. 
George, and three sisters and three 
brothers residing at Letete. The funeral 
services were held Saturday, (prayer was 
made at the house by the Bsptist minis
ter of St. George, Mr. iticPhee), after
noon from the Baptist chuich at Masca
rene, the Hymns, Jesus Lover of My 
Soul” and “Shall we meet le.ond the 
river” were sung by a selected choir and 
after a few remarks by tne pastor the 
body was laid to rest in the Masccrene 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were four 
grandsons of the deceased Harold M<- 
Nichol, Norman Batcn, Hubert Hoyt 
an l Bertram Hoyt. The floral offerings 
were very profuse. There was a wreath 
from Mrs. H. H. McLean and George 
Matthews, bouquet from Joseph Murphy, 
and Steven Dick, pillow, Mr. and Mrs 
John Hoyt, James Hoyt and Mrs. D. R 
Hatch, pillow with mother from Mrs. 
Randall Matthews.

are able lo

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Ayent, St, John.

4
maining. ies, ami in their spare pitcher they have 

a young fellow who with practice to get 
To-night, Camp Utopia will hold its control of his ball wi’l he able to puzzle 

stmi-annnal dance in Drageorgian Hall, most of the batters.BARBERINQ
OF THE BEST)

Is Our Specialty!
GOOD POOL TABLE 

IN CONNECTION
Choice Line of Cigars 

Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

LORD S COVE for which quite a number of invitations 
have been issued and no doubt a very 
pleasant evening will be enjox ed by those

Thé Conservatives drew first fire inThe Ladies Aid Society entertained 
the Odd Fellows and Rebecca Lodges of 
Eastport Me. to dinner and supper in 
the old church on Wednesday last. 
Refreshments were served in the after
noon and a game of base ball between 
the Browns of Eastport and the Crescent6 
of Lords Cove was played. The game 
resulted in a score of 22 to 2 in favour of 
the Crescents.

We notice that in last w°eks paper 
saying th^t the Cresct nts played a game 
of ball with the Eastport team at Leon- 
ardvilie. Now that was a mistake as the 
Crescents have only played one game 
on the Leonard ville diamond this 
and th«t was with the Leonardville team 
with the exceptions of one man. Ralph. 
Ra\, whom they had hired for the day. 
The game resulted in a score of 14 to 3 m 
favour of the Crescents.

j the campaign here by holding their first 
«tending ns the hove are noted as enter- j organization meeting in 
tainers. The chaperones for the evening

C->utts’ Hall on 
; Monday evening, followed cl< sely on 
Tuesday evening r>v the Liberal meeting 
which was held in O'Brien’s hall, when

are, Madams Dai 1 Gilmor, J. В Frine, 
C. H. McGee, T. R. Kent and G, Fraley. !

♦ j Martin McGowan was elected as cliafr- 
A. CL Brown, who went to St. John ; man and Senator Gillnior was asked to 

last week, has taken up the automobile address tne meeting, in commencing he 
business and is now employed in one o j sli utly referred to the departed members 
the Garages of that eitv; his wife left last j who for long years had been with them 
Saturday fur the same place and they w 11 jn their meetings, one especially who 
probably remain there as permanent resi-1 had looked after their wants and saw 

dents. Their many friends, while regrett- ; that things were in order, ami who had 
itig their loss to the town, wish them | gone to his long h me. In continuing 
succ-ss ill their change. St. George ;s j he said lie telt confident of victory anil 
ln.bng qtrtea number of citizens which it it would not be a victory of the Libeial 
cin ill afford.

FOR SALE season

PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS 
FIVE WEEKS OLD

$2. Each for Qu ck Sale

; party over the Tories but a victory of the 
people over the monied niunopiists and 

Mr. Maloney of Red Beach, who has ' manufacturers who had for many ve rs
A party of young folks from St. 

George, s ent Sunday afternoon at 
Point Midjic Bluff.

Ernest Lambart, of Lord’s Cove, Deer 
Island, was a visitor litre Sunday.

been working for Epps, Dodds Co. for taken an unfair toll from the people.
On the conclusion of the SenatorsH. R. Lawerence Quite a number of friends from Lubec the past 2.months, left, accompanied by 

attended the Odd Fellows here on YVed-<-« і... * - • . . •
nesdav.l^st.

Morton Lord, Ghd.ncey Stuart and a member of the Granite Cutter Associa-1 nominate an executive committee, and 
Sarah (2ook are ill with scarlet fever. lion of U. S. would incur a heavy penalty | after a short consultation the Com. fas.

Alexander moved that tiehis wife and child, for their hume in Red , speech Dr.
Beach, on Thursday, Mr. Maloney being chairman appoint a committee of 5 lo

Advertise in Greetings! For Sale The storm of Friday night done o lot bv working here now as the workmen O’Brien. Senator Gill moi. Jack McGrat-
BACK BAY One Road Cart, Strong and 

Good as New. Newly Painted 
and Varnished. Can be obtained 

at a Bargain. Apply to

John D. Williamson 
St. George.

have decided not to join the Association, tan. C. Baldwin and Patrick McLaughlin 
otherwise he would have remained at j nominated the following as an Executive 
least for the summer. Mr. Maloney was I Committee for the Campaign, John

of damage along the shore.
Mark Lord has his new cottage almost 

completed, we expect to h-ar wedding 
hells in the near futi.re.

Miss Flora Barker gave a party to her 
friends on Tuesday evening last, icfresh- 
ments were served n : a very enjoy able 
evening was spent in games and music 

Kenneth Stuart, Eddie Lambert, Syd
ney Lord, Perry Pendleton and Edgar 
Butler are each building new houses.

Ray Lambert is giving his house a new 
coat of paint.

We are glad to send another report 
from Bay View Division to let folks know 
-we are still alive and trying our best to 
do much in the work of Temperance. 
We have now 60 members. On Saturday- 
evening July 29th we had a very profit
able meeting which was carried on in the 
usual manner for the good of the order. 
The following programme was rendered: 
Recitations by Brother Hinds, and sisters 
Mae Leslie and Johnson, Solo by Arthur 
Leslie, Speech bv Flonso French, Duet 
by Sisters Joanna Hooper and M. Leslie, 
after which Brother E’rench collected 
some loos; change to purchase a treat 
for next Saturday evening which we 
trust will be some inducement to those 
-who have been absent so long and who 
seem to have forgotten that Ray View 
Division exists.

Officers for the quarter ending Sept. 
30th are as follows: Owen Hinds W. P., 
Sister Joanna Hooper W. A., Mae John
son F. S., Mae Kinney, Tteas., Clinton 
French Chap., H. McLeese Coil., A. 
Leslie, A. C., John French I. S., Oldin 
Phinney O. S., Lillian McGee R. S., 
Mae Leslie, A. R. S., Thos. Johnson, P. 
W. P.

Mrs. Marshall Groom and daughter 
Vera spent a week with Mrs. Thos. 
Johnson.

Miss Ethel Spinney has returned to 
her home after spending two week^ with 
Mrs. Leander McGee.

Man y friends of Jas. McGee are aorry 
to hear he is on the sick list.

Mrs, Cobden of St. John is visiting 
Mrs. Frank Leavitt.

Miss Winnifred Cook has returned 
home after an extended visit with friends 
in Maine.

a valued member of the Cornet Band. G’Brien. Ir. Edward McGrattan, Dr. 
Both he and his wife will he missed from Alexander, John Doyle, Edward McGirr, 
the town.

T •

Thos. Armstrong and Stewait McAdam. 
Barton Blundell was appointed Janitor 

As expected the opposition in the Fed- ’ «ni the meeting adjourned till Tuesday 
eral parliament by their obstruction tac- і evening, the regular meeting night, the 
tics, ami long winded speeches, for noth- hall to be openen continually Irom now 
ing but to kill time, have tired out to election.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks 

and appreciation for the many kindness
es shown us during toe long illness of 
our dear mother and late bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyt 
Jambs Hoyt 

Mrs. D. R. Hatch 
Mrs. Randall Matthews

Mr. and Mrs. George Chubb, spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb 
Mascarene.

Mrs. John Catherine was in Eastport, 
Friday.

Miss Carrie Chubb was the guest of her 
friend Niedda Williamson, Monday and 
Tuesday.

Zelma Matthews, of Boston, who is 
spending a few months at her uncles, 
William Matthews, is quite poorly a1 
present.

Mrs. Niell Seeley, left Monday morn-1 
ing for a week’s visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Luther Brown, Wilson’s Beach, 
Campello, N. B.

Mrs. Stephen Dick, Mrs. Matthew 
Mitchell and son went to St. Stephen,

I

For Sale і
the government, which on Saturdav gat e j 
notice tli-t the house was dissolved and 1Three Rocking Chairs, Sofa, 

Carpets, Straw Matting and ot
her Household Utensils, in good 

order. GOOD BARGAINS

James JacR.

The Crush Has Come.
The crowds of eager bargain hinterselections would be held on Sept. 21st, 

with nomination o . the 14th. Thus by are taking advatcage ol the low prices at 
foolish tactics the country is forced to the 1 going out of business” Sale of D. 
the expense and bother of an election ; Bassen here—the stock is now in the 
two years before necessary. It will be hands of the Lyons Sales Co. and is sell* 
too bad if Canada, the only country ing fast, get there as soon as yon can. 
which has a fully free parliament will be Everything in the store marked in plain 
forced to adopt the closure, measure and sale prices, no reserve whatever, 
thus take a step backward.

Wanted!
TABLE GIRLS AND ONE 

PANTRY GIRL AT

Kenedy’s Hotel 
Good Wages Paid

грі; ж L'nir/ vvrp I game finishing oil Saturday the large
J- 11 . The ban(1 bo-vs ,1eserve great cre(iit for і Auxiliary schooner was unable to leave

JU §T КбПеСЛ 8 Son1 their tffor,S P- «"Mea barrel stand which 
„ , - — I has resulted so successfully and the town
k * 1 РЛЛ 9 4 • • j now have a very prettv one, which, while

not expensive, is quite an ornament at 
Ihe top of the hill and occupies a fine 
and convenient position for the purpose.
As it was built by the contributions of 
the citizens, it has been made general 
property, and a committee of 3 will have 
charge of it, one member from each band 
and one from the town council. Wedncs-

ZT. GEORGE
FISH - MARKET On account of the late hour of the nail

Full assortment of Fresh and 
(Jured Fish Always on hand.

P RICES - RI HT until about midnight when it was very 
dark and quite foggy, they liowevtr 
reached their lion es safely the smaller 

1 boat left immediately after the g. me, 
having a good run home.

-------------------
A large and jollv party of 10 or 12 ar

rived in the basin about 1 o’clock Suii- 
dav bv motor boat Geta from Eastport 
after enjoying themselves for a few hours 
left about 6 for their hollies.

Wm. McCarthy
!Following is the programme он the op' 

citing concert of the new band stand 
by St. George Band under the leadership 
of Geo. McCallum: March, Review, Se
lection, Electric Park; Waltz, March, 
The Bragen Coin; Serenade, Savina; 
Selection, Guarantee; March, Auto Club; 
Serenade, Twinkling Stars; March, Old 
Black Joe. The collecting committee for 
the stand were James Watt, Horace 
Stewart and Joseph Spear who were very 
much encouraged by a generous sub
scription from the Red Granite Amateur

Misses Liela, Edith,"Lilia, Mamie and 
Sam Dick, of St. Andrews, are visiting 
their grandmother, Mrs. Samuel Dick.

Mrs. Edward Dalpli and Miss McCar- 
tev, of New Haven, returned home Fri
day, after a two week’s visit with Mrs. 
Willard Tucker.

L. V. Price, St. John, and Wm. 
Shaunessy, of St. Stephen, took tea 
Thursday, with H. O. Chubb.

Percy Knox, St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. John Cathaun.

Mrs. Brown, of Wilson’s Beach, was 
the guest for a week of his nephews, 
Wilson and John Wentworth.

Monday.
W. J Harper, piano tuner, of Calais, 

calling on his customers Friday, P. 
Mi, and went to Back Bay in the even
ing.

was 1
day evening it was used for the first time 
the brass band giving a very pleasing 
selection of music which was enjoyed by 
a very large number. The same evening : 
the Cornet ba nd went up to the lake in Kreat bargains at this sale, the quicker

get there, the better for yourself and

------ ♦*»♦---------
Get to the Going out of Business Sale 

of D. Bassen here, you can get some
Frank Smith was calling on his friends 

Sunday evening down this way.
Mrs. H. O. Chubb, and Miss Jessie 

Catliaim, were berrying at Mascarene, 
Monday.

Zlisj Mamie Tucker, was in Eastport, 
Thursday.

Mrs. Hilyard and Miss Hilyard, of 
I Mascarene, and Mrs. Brown, of Camp-
I hello, made several calls at Letete, Fri-i
і day.

the large motor boat of Camp Utopia and і vou 
Club, which so often are forward in the played at the different camps taking a і <amilv'

---- - -------
"What’re ye cornin’ home with your 

milk pail empty for?” demanded the far- 
• Didn’t the old cow give any-

public affairs of the town. The building lunch with the Geo. Mealing party re- j 
Committee were Geo. McCallum, Jos. turning about 11 P. M., after a very pleas ! 
McCue and Jas. Walt, and the work was

I

CARD OF THANKS ant evening.
DIPPER HARBOR WEST. done by J. B. Spear. It is expected one 

of the Rink lamps will be used for light
ing in the future.

liter.

thing?”
"Yes,” replied his boy; "nine quarts 

and one kick,”—The Sacred Heart Re-

-------
і On Saturdav last a large party in two 

motor boats (one of them a large Auxil- 
liary Schooner) came up from Lords 

It is stated that London cabdrivers pay j Cove accompanying the ball team which 
the; various railway companies І Ш0 came to play with the local team.

j і ng to the heavy wind and storm of th j

I desire through this paper ta 
thank all those who were so kind toi 
me during my recent bereavement in 
the sickness and death of my beloved 
husband.

Wilfred Donald, voung son of Wm. 
Clark died at his home here, Aug. 2nd. 
The funeral was held on Thursday.

Miss Annie Brown, St. George, is vis- 
ting her cousin Miss Annie Harkins. 

Mrs. Mich. Murray and daughter Vera

Mrs. Judson Matthews and family 
moved to Lubec, Wednesday.

Samuel Hooper, Calais, arrived Fri
day and is the guest for a few days of his 
aunt, Mrs. Irving Holmes.

()w-Mrs. Gooden Sparks. Advertise in Greetings.
July 28, iqil. pounds a week in station charges.*
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

mouth, an old man was arraigned before1 
Ree nter Hatienstein, in Union Hill, N 
T», yesterday charged with vagrancy.

“He’s Augustine J. Major,” a police
man told the Recorder. “He hangs out ^ 

in a Bowery lodgeing house and is a pro 1 
fessional panhandler. He's been coming i 
over here for years begging on the ; 
s reets.*’

“Is that true?” asked the Recorder.
“Guess it is,” repled the prisoner. “I 

j am seventy-three years old and have 
j been panhandling here longer than most 
of you have been alive.”

“Well, I'll give you just one hour to 
і leave town, said the Court. “If you don't j 
I go I'll send vou to piison.” 

j ‘ That being the case,” answered Maj- 
I or with a laugh, “I’ll quit Jersey as be
fitting a man of my means. Will some 
one please ‘phone tor the 'est touring 
car m this section of the State? I want 
that car."

Someone, t;> carry out what was believ
ed to be a joke, telephoned for the car 
When it arrived, Major stalked forth and 
told the chaffeur to open the door.

“Who is going to pay for all this?” 
asked the chaffeur.

j Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
! Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.FOR K.10 DAYS

WE ARE - - - SELLING
Catarrh Conquered

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
authors. l-’ruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

You know the loathsome і
offenriveness of a bad case Ж
of catarrh. You know that Ж 
catarrh very often works its Ж 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump- ■ 
lion. You know that, even 1 
before it becomes severe or ^ 
chronic, catarrh is most 
disagreeable.

Why, then, let it run on, J 
gradually getting worse ?

Possibly, like hundreds of I 
others, you have been unable 
to find a cure that really cures.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and'Wat-
Builder. Estimates furnished.

Carrots at 15c. a PecK, Potatoes 25c. 
Cabbage 5c. per lb., Choice Corned 
Beef 8 8 9c. Corned PorK Lean 10c. 
Feet and Heads 4c., Good Pickles 2 
btls. for 25c., Onions 51bs. for 20c.. 

Also a Full Line of Green Vegetables! 
in Celery, Radish, Ripe Tomatoes, 
String Beans, Squash, Etc. Etc,...

Try Greetings for
job printing;

і

Rev. Father Morriscy
N. B.St. George,

Then you haven’t tried

Father Morriscy No. 26 OVER 65 YEARS’ t, EXPERIENCE
This remarkably effective remedy, prescribed by the 

famous priest-physician, combines the advantages of both 
external and internal treatment. It includes tablets to 
purify the blood and a healing, strongly antiseptic salve to 
be applied inside the nostrils, directly to the affected parts.

Even chronic catarrh soon yields to this combined 
treatment. The discharge is stopped, the diseased membrane 
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with 
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh run on— 

Я get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.
50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealer’s. '09

ю Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Patents
■ ______■ V- Ж

■ mmvb.
Designs 

Copyrights <Ьз.
Anrone sending a sketch and description nmy 

anlekly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is urohnblr patentable. Communion- 
[lo»S:strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken th rouir h Mutin * Co. receive 
1 special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

Discount given On Shoes 
H. McGrattan & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

!

“I am,” spoke up Major, as he pulled 
from a pocket of Ins tattered trousers a 

j roll of bills that made policemen and | 
court attendant gasp. The wrapper about ! 
the roll was a $100 bill. Major climbed ! 

Mount All is. mi Institutions whose stud- versity ha** one of the finest stone Resi into the automobile, doffed his cap to the ! 

en is make up one of the largest educa- | dents in Canada and in this building j роііСЄтеп and said to the chaffeur: 
tional communities in Canada- save, of j nearly all the male students make their

ітгуїв «l чвз p
Canada, $3.Y> a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
aU newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broadw,y' New York
Branch omca, С2» F St- Washluiiton, D. C.At Sackville, N. В , almost at the verv by taking all four r ears of their work at

centre of the Maritime Provinces, are the larger technical colleges. The Uni-

Tax Notice
WEDDING PRINTING Notice is hereby given that the as

sessment list for the Town of Saint 
George for i g 11 has been received 
by the undersigned Town Treasurer, 
All persons assessed thereunder shall 
be entitled to a deduction or discount 
of" five percentum on the amount as
sessed against them respectively, up 
on payment of their rates within ten 
days from the date of this notice, of 
two and one half per cent upon pay— > 

ment, after ten days, and within twen
ty days. Aftei twenty days no dis
count will be allowed.

“Now drive to the West Lhore ferry. ! 
Th an you can take me to my mansion on j 
the Bowery. If this isn’t enough to pav 
you for your trouble I’ll draw you a check 
on my bankers.’*

home and thus secure the great benefitcourse, those communities in some of tlie 
bigger cities. The institutions include 
the University, the Ladies’ College and 
the Academy. In to-days paper will he 
found the advertisements which tell 
something of the splendid work which 
these schools are doing.

which comes from being members of one 
large ‘home’ community. The Univer
sity offers students a number of prizes 
This year, among other prizes, are five 
Entrance Bursaries to the value of $75 

Full information regarding all

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Tile United . States shoemakers have 

announced in their annual convention at 
Boston that women’s feet are becoming ! 

larger. The number two size of women’s^ j 
shoes has practi ally gone out of use, and 1 
very few dealers keep them on sale. This 1 
is probably due to the greater prevalence 
of lawn tennis, hockey, and g~lf as wo
men’s recreations.--Ex.

each
prizes is found in the University calendarAt the University courses are given in 

Arts, Engineering and Theology. Yari- ! which will he sent free on application to 
ou і special and honor c urses are also Rev. Dr. Borden, Sackville.

<f~'Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.given as well as * an advanced course in ! 
Finance and Commerce. In t.ie Engin- Banished Hobo Quits Town in 

Motor Car.
GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSШИ All Taxes 

must be paid within thirty days from 
the date thereof, otherwise executions 
will be immediately issued therefore. 
Dated, St. George. July 14th. iqii.

JAMES O’BRIEN,
Town Treasurer..

eertug Facultv a two years’ course is gi 
veil and on completing it students are 
admitted without further examination to 
the third year at McGill and other great 
engineering schools. . Students securing 
their Engeering courses in this way are 
able tr do so at a much Lower cost than

Ragged Old Panhandler Shows Roll of 
Bills That Had a $100 Wrapper.

New York, July 20.- Ragged and un
kempt. a dirty old linen duster about his 
shoulders and the stump of a cigar in his

Subscribe TO Greetings.Job Printing at 
The Greetings OfficeЛ
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Tremendous Crush at the
Going Out of BUSINES SAL

Of D. BASSEN, St. George, N. B.
THE ENTIRE STOCK!

Now in the Hands of the Lyons Sales Company
It Will Take us about a Month to Move the

Entire Stock, Out. Get There as Soon as You can!
As the Entire Stock is Going Fast.

Everything is Mdrked in Plain sale figures

15 Salespeople, Are Now at Your Service
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

REMEMBER- Everything Sold for Cash!
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